
Nan went to her and held her fast, leaving the prints of two loving but 
grimy hands upon her shoulders; Di looked on approvingly, for, though 
stony-hearted regarding the cause, she fully appreciated the effect; 
and John, turning to the window, received the commendations of a robin 
swaying on an elm-bough with sunshine on its ruddy breast. 

The clock struck five, and John declared that he must go; for, being an 
old-fashioned soul, he fancied that his mother had a better right to 
his last hour than any younger woman in the land,--always remembering 
that "she was a widow, and he her only son." 

Nan ran away to wash her hands, and came back with the appearance of 
one who had washed her face also: and so she had; but there was a 
difference in the water. 

"Play I'm your father, girls, and remember that it will be six months 
before 'that John' will trouble you again." 

With which preface the young man kissed his former playfellows as 
heartily as the boy had been wont to do, when stem parents banished 
him to distant schools, and three little maids bemoaned his fate. But 
times were changed now; for Di grew alarmingly rigid during the 
ceremony; Laura received the salute like a graceful queen; and Nan 
returned it with heart and eyes and tender lips, making such an 
improvement on the childish fashion of the thing that John was moved to 
support his paternal character by softly echoing her father's 
words,--"Take care of yourself, my little 'Martha.'" 

Then they all streamed after him along the garden-path, with the 
endless messages and warnings girls are so prone to give; and the young 
man, with a great softness at his heart, went away, as many another 
John has gone, feeling better for the companionship of innocent 
maidenhood, and stronger to wrestle with temptation, to wait and hope 
and work. 

"Let's throw a shoe after him for luck, as dear old 'Mrs. Gummage' did 
after 'David' and the 'willin' Barkis!' Quick, Nan! you always have old 
shoes on; toss one, and shout, 'Good luck!'" cried Di, with one of her 
eccentric inspirations. 



Nan tore off her shoe, and threw it far along the dusty road, with a 

sudden longing to become that auspicious m1icle of apparel, that the 

omen might not fail. 


Looking backward from the hill-top, John answered the meek shout 

cheerily, and took in the group with a lingering glance: Laura in the 


. shadow of the elms, Di perched on the fence, and Nan leaning far over 
the gate with her hand above her eyes and the sunshine touching her 
brown hair with gold. He waved his hat and turned away; but the music 
seemed to die out of the blackbird's song, and in all the summer 
landscape his eyes saw nothing but the little figure at the gate. 

"Bless and save us! here's a flock of people coming; my hair is in a 

toss, and Nan's without her shoe; run! fly, girls! or the Philistines 

will be upon us!" cried Di, tumbling off her perch in sudden alarm. 


Three agitated young ladies, with flying draperies and countenances of 
mingled mirth and dismay, might have been seen precipitating themselves 
into a respectable mansion with unbecoming haste; but the squirrels 
were the only witnesses of this "vision of sudden flight," and, being 
used to ground-and-lofty tumbling, didn't mind it. 

When the pedestrians passed, the door was decorously closed, and no one 
visible but a young man, who snatched something out of the road, and 
marched away again, whistling with more vigor of tone than accuracy of 
tune, "Only that, and nothing more." 

HOW IT WAS FOUND. 

Summer ripened into autumn, and something fairer than 

"Sweet-peas and mignonette 

In Annie's garden grew." 


Her nature was the counterpart of the hill-side grove, where as a child 
she had read her fairy tales, and now as a woman turned the first pages 
of a more wondrous legend still. Lifted above the many-gabled roof, yet 



not cut off from the echo of human speech, the little grove seemed a 
green sanctuary, fringed about with violets, and full of summer melody 
and bloom. Gentle creatures haunted it, and there was none to make 
afraid; wood-pigeons cooed and crickets chirped their shrill 
roundelays, anemones and lady-ferns looked up from the moss that kissed 
the wanderer's feet. Warm airs were all afloat, full of vernal odors 
for the grateful sense, silvery birches shimmered like spirits of the 
wood, larches gave their green tassels to the wind, and pines made airy 
music sweet and solemn, as they stood looking heavenward through veils 
of summer sunshine or shrouds of wintry snow. 

Nan never felt alone now in this charmed wood; for when she came into 
its precincts, once so full of solitude, all things seemed to wear one 
shape, familiar eyes looked at her from the violets in the grass, 
familiar words sounded in the whisper of the leaves, grew conscious 
that an unseen influence filled the air with new delights, and touched 
earth and sky with a beauty never seen before. Slowly these Mayflowers 
budded in her maiden heart, rosily they bloomed and silently they 
waited till some lover of such lowly herbs should catch their fresh 
aroma, should brush away the fallen leaves, and lift them to the sun. 

Though the eldest of the three, she had long been overtopped by the 
more aspiring maids. But though she meekly yielded the reins of 
government, whenever they chose to drive, they were soon restored to 
her again; for Di fell into literature, and Laura into love. Thus 
engrossed, these two forgot many duties which even bluestockings and 
inamoratos are expected to perfonn, and slowly all the homely humdrum 
cares that housewives know became Nan's daily life, and she accepted it 
without a thought of discontent. Noiseless and cheerful as the 
sunshine, she went to and fro, doing the tasks that mothers do, but 
without a mother's sweet reward, holding fast the numberless slight 
threads that bind a household tenderly together, and making each day a 
beautiful success. 

Di, being tired of running, riding, climbing, and boating, decided at 
last to let her body rest and put her equally active mind through what 
classical collegians term "a course of sprouts." Having undertaken to 
read and know everything, she devoted herself to the task with great 
energy, going from Sue to Swedenborg with perfect impartiality, and 
having different authors as children have sundry distempers, being 



fractious while they lasted, but all the better for them when once 
over. Carlyle appeared like scarlet-fever, and raged violently for a 
time; for, being anything but a "passive bucket," Di became prophetic 
with Mahomet, belligerent with Cromwell, and made the French Revolution 
a veritable Reign of Terror to her family . Goethe and Schiller 
alternated like fever and ague; Mephistopheles became her hero, Joan of 
Arc her model, and she turned her black eyes red over Egmont and 
Wallenstein. A mild attack of Emerson followed, during which she was 
lost in a fog, and her sisters rejoiced inwardly when she emerged 
infonning them that 

"The Sphinx was drowsy, 

Her wings were furled." 


Poor Di was floundering slowly to her proper place; but she splashed up 
a good deal of foam by getting out of her depth, and rather exhausted 
herself by trying to drink the ocean dry. 

Laura, after the "midsummer night's dream" that often comes to girls of 
seventeen, woke up to find that youth and love were no match for age 
and common sense. Philip had been flying about the world like a 
thistle-down for five-and-twenty years, generous-hearted, frank, and 
kind, but with never an idea of the serious side of life in his 
handsome head. Great, therefore, were the wrath and dismay of the 
enamored thistle-down, when the father of his love mildly objected to 
seeing her begin the world in a balloon with a very tender but very 
inexperienced aeronaut for a guide. 

"Laura is too young to 'play house' yet, and you are too unstable to 
assume the part of lord and master, Philip. Go and prove that you have 
prudence, patience, energy, and enterprise, and I will give you my 
girl,--but not before. I must seem cruel, that I may be truly kind; 
believe this, and let a little pain lead you to great happiness, or 
show you where you would have made a bitter blunder." 

The lovers listened, owned the truth of the old man's words, bewailed 
their fate, and yielded,--Laura for love of her father, Philip for love 
of her. He went away to build a firm foundation for his castle in the 
air, and Laura retired into an invisible convent, where she cast off 
the world, and regarded her sympathizing sisters through a grate of 



superior knowledge and unsharable grief. Like a devout nun, she 
worshipped "St. Philip," and firmly believed in his miraculous powers. 
She fancied that her woes set her apart from common cares, and slowly 
fell into a dreamy state, professing no interest in any mundane matter, 
but the art that first attracted Philip. Crayons, bread-crusts, and 
gray paper became glorified in Laura's eyes; and her one pleasure was 
to sit pale and still before her easel, day after day, filling her 
portfolios with the faces he had once admired. Her sisters observed 
that every Bacchus, Piping Faun, or Dying Gladiator bore some likeness 
to a comely countenance that heathen god or hero never owned; and 
seeing this, they privately rejoiced that she had found such solace for 
her grief. 

Mrs. Lord's keen eye had read a certain newly written page in her son's 
heart,--his first chapter of that romance, begun in paradise, whose 
interest never flags, whose beauty never fades, whose end can never 
come till Love lies dead. With womanly skill she divined the secret, 
with motherly discretion she counselled patience, and her son accepted 
her advice, feeling that, like many a healthful herb, its worth lay in 
its bitterness. 

"Love like a man, John, not like a boy, and learn to know yourself 
before you take a woman's happiness into your keeping. You and Nan 
have known each other all your lives; yet, till this last visit, you 
never thought you loved her more than any other childish friend. It is 
too soon to say the words so often spoken hastily,--so hard to be 
recalled. Go back to your work, dear, for another year; think of Nan in 
the light of this new hope: compare her with comelier, gayer girls; and 
by absence prove the truth of your belief. Then, if distance only 
makes her dearer, if time only strengthens your affection, and no doubt 
of your own worthiness disturbs you, come back and offer her what any 
woman should be glad to take,--my boy's true heart." 

John smiled at the motherly pride of her words, but answered with a 
wistful look. 

"It seems very long to wait, mother. If! could just ask her for a 
word of hope, I could be very patient then." 

"Ah, my dear, better bear one year of impatience now than a lifetime of 



regret hereafter. Nan is happy; why disturb her by a word which will 
bring the tender cares and troubles that come soon enough to such 
conscientious creatures as herself? If she loves you, time will prove 
it; therefore, let the new affection spring and ripen as your early 
friendship has done, and it will be all the stronger for a summer's 
growth. Philip was rash, and has to bear his trial now, and Laura 
shares it with him. Be more generous, John; make your trial, bear your 
doubts alone, and give Nan the happiness without the pain. Promise me 
this, dear,--promise me to hope and wait." 

The young man's eye kindled, and in his heart there rose a better 
chivalry, a truer valor, than any Di's knights had ever known. 

"I'll try, mother," was all he said; but she was satisfied, for John 
seldom tried in vain. 

"Oh, girls, how splendid you are! It does my heart good to see my 
handsome sisters in their best array," cried Nan, one mild October 
night, as she put the last touches to certain airy raiment fashioned by 
her own skilful hands, and then fell back to survey the grand effect. 

"Di and Laura were preparing to assist at an event of the season," and 
Nan, with her own locks fallen on her shoulders, for want of sundry 
combs promoted to her sisters' heads and her dress in unwonted 
disorder, for lack of the many pins extracted in exciting crises of the 
toilet, hovered like an affectionate bee about two very full-blown 
flowers. 

"Laura looks like a cool Undine, with the ivy-wreaths in her shining 
hair; and Di has illuminated herself to such an extent with those 
scarlet leaves that I don't know what great creature she resembles 
most," said Nan, beaming with sisterly admiration. 

"Like Juno, Zenobia, and Cleopatra simmered into one, with a touch of 
Xantippe by way of spice. But, to my eye, the finest woman of the three 
is the dishevelled young person embracing the bed-post: for she stays 
at home herself, and gives her time and taste to making homely people 
fine,--which is a waste of good material, and an imposition on the 
public." 



As Di spoke, both the fashion-plates looked affectionately at the 
gray-gowned figure; but, being works of art, they were obliged to nip 
their feelings in the bud, and reserve their caresses till they 
returned to common life. 

"Put on your bonnet, and we'll leave you at Mrs. Lord's on our way. It 
will do you good, Nan; and perhaps there may be news from John," added 
Di, as she bore down upon the door like a man-of-war under full sail. 

"Or from Philip," sighed Laura, with a wistful look. 

Whereupon Nan persuaded herself that her strong inclination to sit down 
was owing to want of exercise, and the heaviness of her eyelids a freak 
of imagination; so, speedily smoothing her ruffled plumage, she ran 
down to tell her father of the new arrangement. 

"Go, my dear, by all means. I shall be writing; and you will be lonely 
if you stay. But I must see my girls; for I caught glimpses of certain 
surprising phantoms flitting by the door." 

Nan led the way, and the two pyramids revolved before him with the 
rapidity oflay-figures, much to the good man's edification: for with 
his fatherly pleasure there was mingled much mild wonderment at the 
amplitude of array. 

"Yes, I see my geese are really swans, though there is such a cloud 
between us that I feel a long way off, and hard1y know them. But this 
little daughter is always available, always my 'cricket on the hearth.'" 

As he spoke, her father drew Nan closer, kissed her tranqui1 face, and 
smiled content. 

"Well, if ever I see picters, I see 'em now, and I declare to goodness 
it's as interestin' as playactin', every bit. Miss Di with all them 
boughs in her head, looks like the Queen of Sheby, when she went 
a-visitin' What's-his-name; and if Miss Laura ain't as sweet as a 
lally-barster flgger, I shou1d like to know what is." 

In her enthusiasm, Sally gambolled about the girls, flourishing her 
milk-pan like a modem Miriam about to sound her timbrel for excess of 



JOY· 


Laughing merrily, the two Mont Blancs bestowed themselves in the family 
ark, Nan hopped up beside Patrick, and Solon, roused from his lawful 
slumbers, morosely trundled them away. But, looking backward with a 
last "Good-night!" Nan saw her father still standing at the door with 
smiling countenance, and the moonlight falling like a benediction on 
his silver hair. 

"Betsey shall go up the hill with you, my dear, and here's a basket of 
eggs for your father. Give him my love, and be sure you let me know 
the next time he is poorly," Mrs. Lord said, when her guest rose to 
depart, after an hour of pleasant chat. 

But Nan never got the gift; for, to her great dismay, her hostess 
dropped the basket with a crash, and flew across the room to meet a 
tall shape pausing in the shadow of the door. There was no need to ask 
who the new-comer was; for, even in his mother's arms, John looked over 
her shoulder with an eager nod to Nan, who stood among the ruins with 
never a sign of weariness in her face, nor the memory of a care at her 
heart.--for they all went out when John came in. 

"Now tell us how and why and when you came. Take off your coat, my 
dear! And here are the old slippers. Why didn't you let us know you 
were coming so soon? How have you been? and what makes you so late 
to-night? Betsey, you needn't put on your bonnet. And--oh, my dear 
boy, have you been to supper yet?" 

Mrs. Lord was a quiet soul, and her flood of questions was purred 
softly in her son's ear; for, being a woman, she must talk, and, being 
a mother, must pet the one delight of her life, and make a little 
festival when the lord of the manor came home. A whole drove of fatted 
calves were metaphorically killed, and a banquet appeared with speed. 

John was not one of those romantic heroes who can go through three 
volumes of hair-breadth escapes without the faintest hint of that 
blessed institution, dinner; therefore, like "Lady Letherbridge," he 
partook, copiously of everything, while the two women beamed over each 
mouthful with an interest that enhanced its flavor, and urged upon him 
cold meat and cheese, pickles and pie, as if dyspepsia and nightmare 



were among the lost arts. 

Then he opened his budget of news and fed them. 

"I was coming next month, according to custom; but Philip fell upon and 
so tempted me, that I was driven to sacrifice myself to the cause of 
friendship, and up we came to-night. He would not let me come here 
till we had seen your father, Nan; for the poor lad was pining for 
Laura, and hoped his good behavior for the past year would satisfy his 
judge and secure his recall. We had a fine talk with your father; and, 
upon my life, Philip seemed to have received the gift of tongues, for 
he made a most eloquent plea, which I've stored away for future use, I 
assure you. The dear old gentleman was very kind, told Phil he was 
satisfied with the success of his probation, that he should see Laura 
when he liked, and, if all went well, should receive his reward in the 
spring. It must be a delightful sensation to know you have made a 
fellow-creature as happy as those words made Phil to-night." 

John paused, and looked musingly at the matronly tea-pot, as ifhe saw 
a wondrous future in its shine. 

Nan twinkled off the drops that rose at the thought of Laura's joy, and 
said, with grateful warmth,-

"Y ou say nothing of your own share in the making of that happiness, 
John; but we know it, for Philip has told Laura in his letters all that 
you have been to him, and I am sure there was other eloquence beside 
his own before father granted all you say he has. Oh, John, I thank 
you very much for this!" 

Mrs. Lord beamed a whole midsummer of delight upon her son, as she saw 
the pleasure these words gave him, though he answered simply,-

"I only tried to be a brother to him, Nan; for he has been most kind to 
me. Yes, I said my little say to-night, and gave my testimony in 
behalf of the prisoner at the bar; a most merciful judge pronounced his 
sentence, and he rushed straight to Mrs. Leigh's to tell Laura the 
blissful news. Just imagine the scene when he appears, and how Di will 
open her wicked eyes and enjoy the spectacle of the dishevelled lover, 
the bride-elect's tears, the stir, and the romance of the thing. 



She'll cry over it to-night, and caricature it to-morrow." 

And John led the laugh at the picture he had conjured up, to turn the 
thoughts of Di's dangerous sister from himself. 

At ten Nan retired into the depths of her old bonnet with a far 
different face from the one she brought out of it, and John, resuming 
his hat, mounted guard. 

"Don't stay late, remember, John!" And in Mrs. Lord's voice there was a 
warning tone that her son interpreted aright. 

''I'll not forget, mother." 

And he kept his word; for though Philip's happiness floated temptingly 
before him, and the little figure at his side had never seemed so dear, 
he ignored the bland winds, the tender night, and set a seal upon his 
lips, thinking manfully within himself. "I see many signs of promise in 
her happy face; but I will wait and hope a little longer for her sake." 

"Where is father, Sally?" asked Nan, as that functionary appeared, 
blinking owlishly, but utterly repudiating the idea of sleep. 

"He went down the garding, miss, when the gentlemen cleared, bein' a 
little flustered by the goin's on. Shall I fetch him in?" asked Sally, 
as irreverently as if her master were a bag of meal. 

"No, we will go ourselves." And slowly the two paced down the 
leaf-strewn walle 

Fields of yellow grain were waving on the hill-side, and sere com 
blades rustled in the wind, from the orchard came the scent of ripening 
fruit, and all the garden-plots lay ready to yield up their humble 
offerings to their master's hand. But in the silence of the night a 
greater Reaper had passed by, gathering in the harvest of a righteous 
life, and leaving only tender memories for the gleaners who had come so 
late. 

The old man sat in the shadow of the tree his own hands planted; its 
fruit boughs shone ruddily, and its leaves still whispered the low 



lullaby that hushed him to his rest. 

"How fast he sleeps! Poor father! I should have come before and made it 
pleasant for him." 

As she spoke, Nan lifted up the head bent down upon his breast, and 
kissed his pallid cheek. 

"Oh, John, this is not sleep." 

"Yes, dear, the happiest he will ever know." 

For a moment the shadows flickered over three white faces and the 
silence deepened solemnly. Then John reverently bore the pale shape in, 
and Nan dropped down beside it, saying, with a rain of grateful tears,-

"He kissed me when I went, and said a last good-night!'" 

For an hour steps went to and fro about her, many voices whispered near 
her, and skilful hands touched the beloved clay she held so fast; but 
one by one the busy feet passed out, one by one the voices died away, 
and human skill proved vain. 

Then Mrs. Lord drew the orphan to the shelter of her arms, soothing her 
with the mute solace of that motherly embrace. 

"Nan, Nan! here's Philip! come and see!" The happy call re-echoed 
through the house, and Nan sprang up as if her time for grief were past. 

"I must tell them. Oh, my poor girls, how will they bear it?--they have 
known so little sorrow!" 

But there was no need for her to speak; other lips had spared her the 
hard task. For, as she stirred to meet them, a sharp cry rent the air, 
steps rang upon the stairs, and two wild-eyed creatures came into the 
hush of that familiar room, for the first time meeting with no welcome 
from their father's voice. 

With one impulse, Di and Laura fled to Nan, and the sisters clung 
together in a silent embrace, more eloquent than words. John took his 



mother by the hand, and led her from the room, closing the door upon 
the sacredness of grief. 

"Yes, we are poorer than we thought; but when everything is settled, we 
shall get on very well. We can let a part of this great house, and 
live quietly together until spring; then Laura will be married, and Di 
can go on their travels with them, as Philip wishes her to do. We 
shall be cared for; so never fear for us, John." 

Nan said this, as her friend parted from her a week later, after the 
saddest holiday he had ever known . 

"And what becomes of you, Nan?" he asked, watching the patient eyes 
that smiled when others would have wept. 

"I shall stay in the dear old house; for no other place would seem like 
home to me. I shall find some little child to love and care for, and 
be quite happy till the girls come back and want me." 

John nodded wisely, as he listened, and went away prophesying within 
himself,-

"She shal1 find something more than a child to love; and, God willing, 
shall be very happy till the girls come home and--cannot have her." 

Nan's plan was carried into effect. Slowly the divided waters closed 
again, and the three fell back into their old life. But the touch of 
sorrow drew them closer; and, though invisible, a beloved presence 
still moved among them, a familiar voice still spoke to them in the 
silence of their softened hearts. Thus the soil was made ready, and in 
the depth of winter the good seed was sown, was watered with many 
tears, and soon sprang up green with a promise of a harvest for their 
after years. 

Di and Laura consoled themselves with their favorite employments, 
unconscious that Nan was growing paler, thinner, and more silent, as 
the weeks went by, till one day she dropped quietly before them, and it 
suddenly became manifest that she was utterly worn out with many cares 
and the secret suffering of a tender heart bereft of the paternal love 
which had been its strength and stay. 



"I'm only tired, dear girls. Don't be troubled, for I shall be up 
to-morrow," she said cheerily, as she looked into the anxious faces 
bending over her. 

But the weariness was of many months' growth, and it was weeks before 
that "to-morrow" came. 

Laura installed herself as nurse, and her devotion was repaid 
four-fold; for, sitting at her sister's bedside, she learned a finer 
art than that she had left. Her eye grew clear to see the beauty of a 
self-denying life, and in the depths of Nan's meek nature she found the 
strong, sweet virtues that made her what she was. 

Then remembering that these womanly attributes were a bride's best 
dowry, Laura gave herself to their attainment, that she might become to 
another household the blessing Nan had been to her own; and turning 
from the worship of the goddess Beauty, she gave her hand to that 
humbler and more human teacher, Duty,--learning her lessons with a 
willing heart, for Philip's sake. 

Di corked her inkstand, locked her bookcase, and went at housework as 
if it were a five-barred gate; of course she missed the leap, but 
scrambled bravely through, and appeared much sobered by the exercise. 
Sally had departed to sit under a vine and fig-tree of her own, so Di 
had undisputed sway; but if dish-pans and dusters had tongues, direful 
would have been the history of that crusade against frost and fire, 
indolence and inexperience. But they were dumb, and Di scorned to 
complain, though her struggles were pathetic to behold, and her sisters 
went through a series of messes equal to a course of "Prince 
Benreddin's" peppery tarts . Reality turned Romance out of doors; for, 
unlike her favorite heroines in satin and tears, or helmet and shield, 
Di met her fate in a big checked apron and dust-cap, wonderful to see; 
yet she wielded her broom as stoutly as "Moll Pitcher" shouldered her 
gun, and marched to her daily martyrdom in the kitchen with as heroic a 
heart as the "Maid of Orleans" took to her stake. 

Mind won the victory over matter in the end, and Di was better all her 
days for the tribulations and the triumphs of that time; for she 
drowned her idle fancies in her wash-tub, made burnt-offerings of 



selfishness and pride, and learned the worth of self-denial, as she 
sang with happy voice among the pots and kettles of her conquered realm. 

Nan thought of John, and in the stillness of her sleepless nights 
prayed Heaven to keep him safe, and make her worthy to receive and 
strong enough to bear the blessedness or pain of love. 

Snow fell without, and keen winds howled among the leafless elms, but 
"herbs of grace" were blooming beautifully in the sunshine of sincere 
endeavor, and this dreariest season proved the most fruitful of the 
year; for love taught Laura, labor chastened Di, and patience fitted 
Nan for the blessing of her life. 

Nature, that stillest, yet most diligent of housewives, began at last 
that "spring cleaning" which she makes so pleasant that none find the 
heart to grumble as they do when other matrons set their premises 
a-dust. Her hand-maids, wind and rain and sun, swept, washed, and 
garnished busily, green carpets were unrolled, apple-boughs were hung 
with draperies of bloom, and dandelions, pet nurslings of the year, 
came out to play upon the sward. 

From the South returned that opera troupe whose manager is never in 
despair, whose tenor never sulks, whose prima donna never fails, and in 
the orchard bona fide matinees were held, to which buttercups and 
clovers crowded in their prettiest spring hats, and verdant young 
blades twinkled their dewy lorgnettes, as they bowed and made way for 
the floral belles. 

May was bidding June good-morrow, and the roses were just dreaming that 
it was almost time to wake, when John came again into the quiet room 
which now seemed the Eden that contained his Eve. Of course there was a 
jubilee; but something seemed to have befallen the whole group, for 
never had they appeared in such odd frames of mind. John was restless, 
and wore an excited look, most unlike his usual serenity of aspect. 

Nan the cheerful had fallen into a well of silence and was not to be 
extracted by any Hydraulic power, though she smiled like the June sky 
over her head. Di's peculiarities were out in full force, and she 
looked as if she would go off like a torpedo at a touch; but through 
all her moods there was a half-triumphant, half-remorseful expression 



in the glance she fixed on John. And Laura, once so silent, now sang 
like a blackbird, as she flitted to and fro; but her fitful song was 
always, "Philip, my king." 

John felt that there had come a change upon the three, and silently 
divined whose unconscious influence had wrought the miracle. The 
embargo was off his tongue, and he was in a fever to ask that question 
which brings a flutter to the stoutest heart; but though the "man" had 
come, the "hour" had not. So, by way of steadying his nerves, he paced 
the room, pausing often to take notes of his companions, and each pause 
seemed to increase his wonder and content. 

He looked at Nan. She was in her usual place, the rigid little chair 
she loved, because it once was large enough to hold a curly-headed 
playmate and herself. The old work-basket was at her side, and the 
battered thimble busily at work; but her lips wore a smile they had 
never worn before, the color of the unblown roses touched her cheek, 
and her downcast eyes were full of light. 

He looked at Di. The inevitable book was on her knee, but its leaves 
were uncut; the strong-minded knob of hair still asserted its supremacy 
aloft upon her head, and the triangular jacket still adorned her 
shoulders in defiance of all fashions, past, present, or to come; but 
the expression of her brown countenance had grown softer, her tongue 
had found a curb, and in her hand lay a card with "Potts, Kettel & Co." 
inscribed thereon, which she regarded with never a scornful word for 
the "Co." 

He looked at Laura. She was before her easel as of old; but the pale 
nun had given place to a blooming girl, who sang at her work, which was 
no prim Pallas, but a Clytie turning her human face to meet the sun. 

"John, what are you thinking of?" 

He stirred as if Di's voice had disturbed his fancy at some pleasant 
pastime, but answered with his usual sincerity,-

"I was thinking of a certain dear old fairy tale called 'Cinderella.'" 

"Oh!" said Di; and her "Oh" was a most impressive monosyllable. "I see 



the meaning of your smile now; and though the application of the story 
is not very complimentary to all parties concerned, it is very just and 
very true." 

She paused a moment, then went on with softened voice and earnest 
mlen:-

"Y ou think I am a blind and selfish creature. So I am, but not so blind 
and selfish as I have been; for many tears have cleared my eyes, and 
much sincere regret has made me humbler than I was. I have found a 
better book than any father's library can give me, and I have read it 
with a love and admiration that grew stronger as I turned the leaves. 
Henceforth I take it for my guide and gospel, and, looking back upon 
the selfish and neglectful past, can only say, Heaven bless your dear 
heart, Nan!" 

Laura echoed Di's last words; for, with eyes as full of tenderness, she 
looked down upon the sister she had lately learned to know, saying, 
warmly,-

"Yes, 'Heaven bless your dear heart, Nan!' I never can forget all you 
have been to me; and when I am far away with Philip, there will always 
be one countenance more beautiful to me than any pictured face I may 
discover, there will be one place more dear to me than Rome. The face 
will be yours, Nan, always so patient, always so serene; and the dearer 
place will be this home of ours, which you have made so pleasant to me 
all these years by kindnesses as numberless and noiseless as the drops 
of dew." 

"Dear girls, what have I ever done, that you should love me so?" cried 
Nan, with happy wonderment, as the tall heads, black and golden, bent 
to meet the lowly brown one, and her sisters' mute lips answered her. 

Then Laura looked up, saying, playfulIy,-

"Here are the good and wicked sisters;-where shall we find the Prince?" 

"There!" cried Di, pointing to John; and then her secret went off like 
a rocket; for, with her old impetuosity, she said,-



"1 have found you out, John, and am ashamed to look you in the face, 
remembering the past. Girls, you know when father died, John sent us 
money, which he said Mr. Owen had long owed us and had paid at last? 
It was a kind lie, John, and a generous thing to do; for we needed it, 
but never would have taken it as a gift. I know you meant that we 
should never find this out; but yesterday I met Mr. Owen returning from 
the West, and when I thanked him for a piece of justice we had not 
expected of him, he gruffly told me he had never paid the debt, never 
meant to pay it, for it was outlawed, and we could not claim a 
farthing. John, I have laughed at you, thought you stupid, treated you 
unkindly; but I know you now, and never shall forget the lesson you 
have taught me. I am proud as Lucifer, but I ask you to forgive me, 
and I seal my real repentance so--and so." 

With tragic countenance, Di rushed across the room, threw both arms 
about the astonished young man's neck and dropped an energetic kiss 
upon his cheek. There was a momentary silence; for Di finally 
illustrated her strong-minded theories by crying like the weakest of 
her sex. Laura, with "the ruling passion strong in death," still tried 
to draw, but broke her pet crayon, and endowed her Clytie with a 
supplementary orb, owing to the dimness of her own. And Nan sat with 
drooping eyes, that shone upon her work, thinking with tender 
pride,--"They know him now, and love him for his generous heart." 

Di spoke first, rallying to her colors, though a little daunted by her 
loss of self-control. 

"Don't laugh, John,--I couldn't help it; and don't think I'm not 
sincere, for I am,--I am; and I will prove it by growing good enough to 
be your friend. That debt must all be paid, and I shall do it; for 
I'll tum my books and pen to some account, and write stories full of 
clear old souls like you and Nan; and some one, I know, will like and 
buy them, though they are not 'works of Shakespeare.' I've thought of 
this before, have felt I had the power in me; now I have the motive, 
and now I'll do it." 

If Di had Proposed to translate the Koran, or build a new Saint Paul's, 
there would have been many chances of success; for, once moved, her 
will, like a battering-ram, would knock down the obstacles her wits 
could not surmount. John believed in her most heartily, and showed it, 



as he answered, looking into her resolute face,-

"I know you will, and yet make us very proud of our 'Chaos,' Di. Let 
the money lie, and when you have a fortune, I'll claim it with enormous 
interest; but, believe me, I feel already doubly repaid by the esteem 
so generously confessed, so cordially bestowed, and can only say, as we 
used to years ago,--'Now let's forgive and so forget." 

But proud Di would not let him add to her obligation, even by returning 
her impetuous salute; she slipped away, and, shaking off the last 
drops, answered with a curious mixture of old freedom and new respect,-

"No more sentiment, please, John. We know each other now; and when I 
find a friend, I never let him go. We have smoked the pipe of peace; 
so let us go back to our wigwams and bury the feud. Where were we when 
I lost my head? and what were we talking about?" 

"Cinderella and the Prince." 

As she spoke, John's eye kindled, and, turning, he looked down at Nan, 
who sat diligently ornamenting with microscopic stitches a great patch 
going on, the wrong side out. 

"Yes,--so we were; and now taking pussy for the godmother, the 
characters of the story are well personated,--all but the slipper," 
said Di, laughing, as she thought of the many times they had played it 
together years ago. 

A sudden movement stirred John's frame, a sudden purpose shone in his 
countenance, and a sudden change befell his voice, as he said, 
producing from some hiding-place a little wornout shoe,-

"I can supply the slipper;--who will try it first?" 

Di's black eyes opened wide, as they fell on the familiar object; then 
her romance-loving nature saw the whole plot of that drama which needs 
but two to act it. A great delight flushed up into her face, as she 
promptly took her cue, saying-

"No need for us to try it, Laura; for it wouldn't fit us, if our feet 



were as small as Chinese dolls; our parts are played out; therefore 
'Exeunt wicked sisters to the music of the wedding-bells.'" 

And pouncing upon the dismayed artist, she swept her out and closed the 
door with a triumphant bang. 

John went to Nan, and, dropping on his knee as reverently as the herald 
of the fairy tale, he asked, still smiling, but with lips grown 
tremulolls,-

"Will Cinderella try the little shoe, and--if it fits--go with the 
Prince?" 

But Nan only covered up her face, weeping happy tears, while all the 
weary work strayed down upon the floor, as if it knew her holiday had 
come. 

John drew the hidden face still closer, and while she listened to his 
eager words, Nan heard the beating of the strong man's heart, and knew 
it spoke the tmth. 

"Nan, I promised mother to be silent till I was sure I loved you 
wholly,--sure that the knowledge would give no pain when I should tell 
it, as I am trying to tell it now. This little shoe has been mv 
comforter through this long year, and I have kept it as other lovers 
keep their fairer favors . It has been a talisman more eloquent to me 
than flower or ring; for, when I saw how worn it was, I always thought 
of the willing feet that came and went for others' comfort all day 
long; when I saw the little bow you tied, I always thought of the hands 
so diligent in serving anyone who knew a want or felt a pain; and when 
I recalled the gentle creature who had worn it last, I always saw her 
patient, tender, and devout,--and tried to grow more worthy of her, 
that I might one day dare to ask if she would walk beside me all my 
life and be my 'angel in the house.' Will you, dear? Believe me, you 
shall never know a weariness or grief I have the power to shield you 
from ." 

Then Nan, as simple in her love as in her life, laid her arms about his 
neck, her happy face against his own, and answered softly,-



"Oh, John, I never can be sad or tired any more!" 

DEBBY'S DEBUT. 


On a cheery June day Mrs. Penelope Carroll and her niece Debby \Vilder, 
were whizzing along on their way to a certain gay watering-place, both 
in the best of humors wi th each other and all the world beside. Aunt 
Pen was concocting sundry mild romances, and laying hannless plots for 
the pursuance of her favorite pastime, match-making; for she had 
invited her pretty relative to join her summer jaunt, ostensibly that 
the girl might see a little of fashionable life, but the good lady 
secretly proposed to herself to take her to the beach and get her a 
rich husband, very much as she would have proposed to take her to 
Broadway and get her a new bonnet: for both articles she considered 
necessary, but somewhat difficult for a poor girl to obtain. 

Debby was slowly getting her poise, after the excitement of a first 
visit to New York; for ten days of bustle had introduced the young 
philosopher to a new existence, and the working-day world seemed to 
have vanished when she made her last pat of butter in the dairy at 
home . For an hour she sat thinking over the good-fortune which had 
befallen her, and the comforts of this life which she had suddenly 
acquired. Debby was a tme girl, with all a girl's love of ease and 
pleasure; it must not be set down against her that she surveyed her 
pretty travelling-suit with much complacency, rejoicing inwardly that 
she could use her hands without exposing fractured gloves, that her 
bonnet was of the newest mode, needing no veil to hide a faded ribbon 
or a last year's shape, that her dress swept the ground with 
fashionable untidiness, and her boots were guiltless of a patch,--that 
she was the possessor of a mine of wealth in two of the eight tmnks 
belonging to her aunt, that she was travelling like any lady of the 
land with man- and maid-servant at her command, and that she was 
leaving work and care behind her for a month or two of novelty and rest. 

When these agreeable facts were fully realized, and Aunt Pen had fallen 
asleep behind her veil, Debby took out a book, and indulged in her 
favorite luxury, soon forgetting past, present, and future in the 
inimitable history of Martin Chuzzlewit. The sun blazed, the cars 



Lesson Plan 

Week 2- Day 2 


Focus: 

This lesson will address how vocabulary within a story does or does not pertain directly 

to the story . It also discusses how vocabulary from one story to another can connect them 

across time. 


Objectives : 

1. Students will be able to identify and understand the importance of words and 
vocabulary to written text. 

Materials : 
Handout 
A Modern Cinderella 

Strategies: 
Class Discussion 
Using Context Clues to Create Definitions of Words 
Assessing Importance of Specific Words to the Overall Story 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Collect homework from students. 
2. 	 Tally the words that students had problems with and use those as the guide for 

this section of the discussion. 
3. 	 For each word that students had troubles with or did not know, refer back to the 

sentence and have someone read it out loud in class. Work together as a class to 
see if you can create a meaning from the sentence itself for that word . If not, go 
back one more sentence or the close context of this moment to see if you can 
figure it out from this. If this still does not help in creating a definition that works, 
use a dictionary to find the definition of the word. 

4. 	 Once a meaning is established for the word, talk it over together as a class to see 
if the meaning of the word is truly pertinent to the meaning of the story or ifit can 
be overlooked and the story still make sense. If the word does not need to be 
defined in actuality, talk about how the individual words are not the main point of 
reading a story, that instead it is much more about the overall feeling and plot and 
that is what we should focus on when we read stories. 

5. 	 Once all words have been addressed, move to the rest of the handout and talk 
about similarities between this modern story and the old ones we read the 
previous week. 

6. 	 Students are to finish the story for the next day, paying close attention to traits of 
gender that are discussed. To help with the discussion the next day students 
should create a T chart with the top of one side saying male and the top of the 
other labeled as female . As students read, they should write down a character's 
name and then words to describe them, actions that they take, or anything else that 
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helps the student understand that character more. Do this process for all characters 
involved in this section of reading, but be sure to place them in the female or male 
category. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students understand how vocabulary and words relate to a story 

by listening to the class discussion and looking over the handout students 
completed for homework. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 2- Day 3 


Focus: 

This lesson focuses on the typical gender roles that the story depicts and how these can be 

problematic to the society we live in and how we do things today. 


Objectives : 

1. Students will analyze our society to note how Cinderella has impacted our beliefs and 
actions. 

Materials: 
A Modern Cinderella 
Paper and pencil 
Markers 
Post-it notes 

Strategies: 
Quick Writing 
Close Reading 
Connecting Reading to Society 
Evaluating Peers' Thoughts 
Class Discussion 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Students will come into class and write a response to the following QW 

prompt: What traits do you think are most valuable in someone? Are they 
linked to gender? Why/why not? 

2. 	 Tell students to pull out their story and their T charts they made about the 
different gender traits discussed. 

3. 	 Hang up butcher papers around the room that are labeled girl trait in story, 
boy trait in story, girl trait in life, boy trait in life, and traits that work for both 
genders . 

4. 	 Each student will have a marker and are to go around the room and write 
down the traits they found from the story and the traits they know or believe 
exist in life. 

5. 	 After each paper has been written on, students are to silently walk around the 
room looking at the different things others wrote, writing down the ones the 
stood out to them on a post-it note. Each student should create a post-it note 
with interesting things for each piece of butcher paper, eventually having 5. 
These notes will be stuck to the corresponding original piece of butcher paper. 

6. 	 After students walk around the room, take each paper and read what is 
written on it. See if people think these all belong on this paper or if maybe 
they should go somewhere else. Do this process for the different papers until 
all are done; add words whenever students think there are some that belong 
that were not originally included. 
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7. 	 Begin an activity with the remaining class time that will carry over into the 
next class period as well: 

a. 	 Take out small sections from major classic novels, modem books, TV 
shows, and movies and read them to students. 

b. 	 As you are reading, direct students to pay attention to what the 
character says, how they say it, and what the character does as a way 
to help them determine if this character is a boy or girl . 

c. 	 After each reading, have students raise hands if they think the 
character was a female and keep hands down if they thought it was a 
male. 

d. 	 Discuss why students thought the way they did: 
I. 	 What traits, actions, and things did you notice that helped 

shape your opinion? 
11. 	 What made you say the character was a girl or a guy? 

111. 	 Do we have any issues with how the character was portrayed? 
e. Reveal if the character was indeed a male or a female . 

I. 	 Were you shocked? Why/why not? 
11. 	 Could we make the character better or more believable or more 

accurate somehow? 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students have analyzed our society to see how Cinderella influences 

us by reading the lists on butcher paper and by reading the homework from the 
night before. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 2- Day 4 


Focus: 

This lesson will begin the process of students thinking about how Cinderella and the 

princess idea has permeated our culture and thus affected our actions, thoughts, beliefs, 

etc. Students will do a small amount of research and present this to students so that each 

student has more of an understanding across the board and not about one specific aspect. 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will research our society to note how Cinderella has impacted our beliefs 

and actions in specific ways. 
2. 	 Students will challenge the traits that are typically prescribed to genders. 

Materials: 
Homework from the night before 
Paper and pencil 
Laptops or compute lab, depending on which is available 
Handout 

Strategies: 
Quick Writing 
Evaluating Work for Importance 
Research 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Continue the activity from the day before with various characters, 

following the same procedure as before. 
2. 	 Once we are done with this activity, give the homework assignment 

instructions and give students ten minutes to begin working on it in class. 
Whatever they do not finish will become homework to be turned in the 
next day. 

a. 	 HW: Students will write a bio/profile over a character they either 
create or have read or seen in pop culture that follows the 
conventional traits prescribed to the male or female typically. 
Students will then redo the bio/profile breaking form the 
conventional traits. 

3. 	 At this point, students put away their work and take out a piece of paper to 
begin the next half of class. Lead into the rest of class by saying that traits 
are not the only thing that we have labeled by gender in our society, toys 
are something else that separate us by gender 

4. 	 QW: Students write a list of at least three ways we can see our 
society/lives being influenced by Cinderella. 

5. 	 Discuss what students just wrote. 
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a. 	 Which one item from your list is the most important way society 
has been influenced? 

b. 	 Why? 
c. 	 How has the item influenced society? 
d. 	 Was it in a good way? A bad way? Is it neutral? 

6. 	 Mter discussing this, students will then go online to do some research 
about their specific topic they selected from their own QW. Each student 
will have a handout of questions to direct them in this process, but they 
can address other questions that interest them more or seem more relevant 
to the topic they selected. 

7. 	 Be sure to remind students that they will be presenting to the class what 
they found in a one to two minute miniature presentation, so keep that in 
mind when you look things up and be sure to think about how you want to 
get your point across in the way that makes the most sense and others will 
best understand. 

8. 	 If students have not finished their research by the end of class, this 
becomes homework and they should be ready to briefly talk about what 
they found the next day. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students have done research to demonstrate how the story of 

Cinderella has impacted our society by listening to the presentations and reading 
the handout students fill out. 

2. 	 I will know students can challenge the typical traits of genders by looking at their 
work in class and looking at the homework when they turn it in the next day . 
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Name: __________--------------------- 
Date: _____~--
Class: _________________ 

Assignment: Take your specific topic (about ways societyllives have been influenced by 
princess culture) and use the following questions as guidelines and suggestions for your 
research. Please remember that these are only here to direct you. Your research should 
move beyond these questions. 

Your topic: 


Do you have any experience firsthand in dealing with this topic? 


Have you seen anyone else deal with this? 


Would society be better off without this pressure and limitation? 


Do you think your topic is a legitimate concern? 


How would you go about eliminating, fixing, altering this concern? 


What is the most pervasive and important aspect of your topic? 


What do people say about this idea? 


What are some ways, if there are any, that people are working at combating this 
issue in society? 



Lesson Plan 

Week 2-Day 5 


Focus: 

This lesson serves as a wrap up of the initial look into how Cinderella and other princess 

stories have shaped our culture. It will also delve deeper into the toy industry and how 

toys are oftentimes gendered. 


Objectives: 

1. Students will be able to identify and examine the gender bias that exists in the toy 
industry. 

Materials : 

Homework from night before 

"Word Cloud: How Toy Ad Vocabulary Reinforces Gender Stereotypes" 

Handout 

YouTube videos: NerfRebelle commercial httpsj/wwwyoutube.com/watch?v=x

u8wPAiufl 


Goldieblox commercial 
http://www.slate.comlblogs/xx factor/2013111/] 9/g01dieblox commercial 

rewrites the beastie boys urges young girls to pursue.html 

Strategies: 
Oral Speaking 
Class Discussion 
Quick Writing 
Silent Reading 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Begin class with the student presentation reports based on the research 

done in class yesterday. 
2. 	 Students should pass in their homework of creating two bios/profiles 

for a character from yesterday at this time. 
3. 	 Once the presentations are all finished, have students come to the 

board and write down a toy name or description that fits the following 
prompts: 

a. 	 a toy they remember playing with 
b. 	 a toy they have seen an advertisement 
c. 	 a toy they can remember the packaging of 
d. 	 etc. 

4. 	 Ask students to do a QW addressing the toys they had when they were 
younger: What toy do you remember being your favorite when you 
were little? What color/s was it? 
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5. 	 As a class, brainstorm a list that is written down on a piece of butcher 
paper on the wall of words that are typically on toy packaging or 
advertisements . 

6. 	 Pass out Word Cloud article, read it , and discuss. 
a. 	 What words do we see that are the same, different from those 

that we created? 
b. 	 Are there any words that we thought of that aren't in the 

article? 
c. 	 Which list is the most exhaustive? 
d. 	 Do you think that the words packaging and ads use shapes and 

limits who buys or plays with the toy? 
e. 	 Is this a good thing or a bad thing? 
f. 	 Should toys be more universal than they currently are? 
g. 	 Is there a problem at all with toys as they are now? 
h. 	 Could there be a complication in which toys are sold as being 

"better" than others for not subscribing to the gender norms, 
but in reality they still perpetrate the stereotypes still? 

7. 	 Show YouTube videos of recent toys for females to compare those 
toys to the way toys are described in the Word Cloud article. 

8. 	 Pass out the handout that students are to fill out as homework, by 
either going to a store or looking online. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I wilI know students can identify and examine the gender bias in the toy industry 

by reading their homework and listening to class discussion. 
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4/18/2011 Word Cloud: How Toy Ad Vocabulary R ... 

• Scoobv-Doo, Where Are You and The Scooby-Doo Show 
• Shaull the Sheep 
• fumerFriends and Classic Spider-Man 

• Good Stulffor Parents 
o Books for Parents 
o Online ReSOLU"CeS for Parents 

• Gender Stereotypes 
o Books & Gender 
o Film & Gender 
o Tovs & Gender 
o TV & Gender 

• 1be Pixel Project 

Tags 

Female Stereolypes, Gender Stereotypes, Male Stereotypes, Masculinily, Toys & Gender 

Word Cloud: How Toy Ad Vocabulary 
Reinforces Gender Stereotypes 

by admin on March 28th, 2011 

Prcflmblc (Added April 12, 2011). Thanks so much to everyone who has weighed in on this post. Jam 

adding this preamble /0 address two main points of criticism that 1 should have discussed in the original 


post. 


First, there is the point that the ads use vocabulary to reflect the nature of the toys and not necessarily 
gender, that regardless of the target audience a toy about fighting will naturally include words about 

bal/ling while a toy like an J~a5y Bake Oven will not. While this is absolutely true, my intention here was 

to use the lOy vocabulary to show the nature of the toys marketed predominantly to boys. The inclusion 
of the girls' list was just 10 show contrasl. My real focus is the boys' toys and what they say about how 
boys are vie'vved 

This leods to the second qllestion/criticl~r;nL how did J determine which lays were "boys' toys "? It was a 
dist inct ion J was hesitant lO make hecause } don 'f like to draw that line. but as anyone who has shopped 

for toys knows, the line is there. !followed the lead of toy sellers when J categorized the toys on these 
lists. The toys I deemed "hays ' toys" are listed in the boys' section o[the Toys R Us website (and other 
vendors), they are also the brandsfeatured in the boys' sec/ions of the toy catalogues thai corne out 

periodically. the ads for these include only boys; and the voiceover features male voices. 

! would also /ike to stress that this was a simple exercise, not a rigorously researched academic study It 

is not an exhaust ive list, just a very small sample. J focused only on brands that I have seen featured in 
afler-school cartoon blocks, since they are seen repeatedly and have the potential to reach a large 

audience. J will be continuing /n look at l0i1guage and gender in kids ' pop culture, but this post was/ust 

an initial glance af some preliminary results. 
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4/18/2011 	 Word Cloud: How Toy Ad Vocabulary R ... 

With that background information in mind, J invite you to read the original, unedited post below Thanks. 

-Clystal 

I've always wanted to do a "mash-up" of the words used in commercials for so-called boys' toys . I did a little bit 
of this in my book, but now, thanks to Wardle, I can present my finding<; in graphic fonn. This is not an 
exhaustive record; it's really just a starting point, but the results certainly are interesting. 

A few caveats: 

• 	 [focused on television commercials alone (not web videos or website toy descriptions). 
• 	 The companies represented here are the big ones who can afford TV advertising. I looked most closely at 

the kinds of toys I have seen advertised dw"ing prime cartoon blocks on TV. (For example, Teletoon in 
Canada rW1S an Action Force block ofshows in the after-school time slot and a Superfan Friclay on 
Friday evening:;.) 

• 	 [ included toys targeted to boys aged 6 to 8. 
• 	 If a word was repeated multip Ie times in one cOl11mercia~ I included it mUltiple times to show how heavily 

these words are used. 
• 	 I hyphenated words thai were meant to stay together, like "special forces" and '1(iller boots." 
• 	 For the record, my boys' list included 658 words fi'om 27 commercials liol11 the following toy lines: Hot 

Wheels, Matchbox, KWlg Zhu, Nerf, Transfonners, Beyblades, and Bakugan. 
• 	 By way ofcomparison, I also looked at girls' toys. TIle girls' list had 432 words from 32 commercials. ----... 

Toy lines on Ihis list include: Zhu Zhu Pets, Zhu Zhu Babies, Bratz Dolls, Barbie, Moxie Girls, Easy Bake 
Ovens, Monster High Dolls, My Little Pony, Littlest Pet Shop, Polly Pocket, and FURREAL Friends. (I 
have a fuU list of references for both list, with links, if anyone would lil(e to see it.) 

The results, while not at all sW'prising, put the gender bias in toy adveltising in stal'k relief First, the boys' lisl, 
available in fuU size at Wordle: 

Now the girls' list, also available in litll size at Worclle: 
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4/1~/2011 Word Cloud: How Toy Ad Vocabulary R ... 

No fulther comment needed. 

J'") Sha re'" S3ve : 

From - Gender StcrcoL·vpes, -revs & (iender 

386 Comments 

I. 
Catgtmhome permalink 

Why not let Oprah decide and tell us what toys should kids have? That wili solve it. 

2. 
Tatiana pC1l113link 

The problem I have is thaL parents tend to reinenforce images children see on television and where they 
live in general. But stereotyping exists because it's easier. It's easy to buy your daughter a barbie doll, and 
YOLU' son a [01' trunk. Also - many people who become parents (Ire indoctrinated with gender stereotyping 
as well and parents tend to project onto their kids. So if a mother was a very girly- gir~ she' IJ probably 
treat her daughter in a similar way, even ifLhe child isn't one per se. The same with boys. And with gender 
restrictions comes homophobia, particularly in the case ofboys. Boys are aggressive and enjoy power, 
and those who don't act like women. Toy advenisemenrs are just the tip of the proverbial iceberg. 

o 
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-----------------

Name: 
--------~---------------------

Date: ________________ 

Class: 


Assignment: Take a specific toy and either go to a store or look online to see the 

packaging so you can answer these questions. 


Your toy: 


What colors exist in the packaging? 


Do they seem gendered? 

Would both boys and girls be willing to play with this toy? Why/why not? 

What are some words that are on the packaging, on the toy, in the advertisements? 

What toys are near this one in the aisle or online? 

Are there any images of people playing with the toy on it? Are they all the same gender? 

Is the toy itself appropriate for both genders and the packaging or color makes it seem 
less appropriate? 



Lesson Plan 

Week 3- Day 1 


Focus: 

This lesson introduces the final project students will create and gives a model for part of 

the assignment while also introducing some of the topics that may be addressed. 


Obj ecti ves: 

1. Students will be able to establish an understanding of what the final project entails and 
what it looks like. 

Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
Y ouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRMFH7IfDIE 
Excerpt from Haw To Be a Woman 
Handout about proj ect 

Strategies: 
Quick Writing 
Class Generated List 
Oral Reading 

Procedure: 
I. Students will pass their homework in for a grade. 
2. 	For the QW, students will address the following statement: Now that we have 
read about Cinderella and princesses from a long time ago and begun to look at the 
princess culture of today, what are some words that describe a princess then and a 
princess now? Are there any words that are the same? Any that are different? 

3. 	Show the YouTube video in which Disney princesses accept Princess Leia as one 
of them. 

4. After the clip is over, hang butcher paper up in the room and as students tell you 
which words/traits they wrote about or saw in the video, write these down on the 
paper. For any repeat words, tally them beside the original word. 

5. Pass out the handout for the final project of the unit and tell students that these 
words we have come up with will be useful for the end project and as such, we will 
be leaving them hanging in the room for the remainder of the unit. 

6. Students will read the excerpt from Haw To Be A Woman for homework. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know that students have established an understanding of the expectations of 

the final project by listening to the questions they pose during class. 
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2'16. HOW TO 1\1., .". WOt-I!\N 

dicliiolls mate whom we can sir at home with, slagging; 

off ,Ill the tossers, and w;litin~ for our baked p()tatoC ~ 
to be ready. \\lho , obviously. is additionally so hot for LIS 

he regularly crawls across th e front room on his hands 

and knec~, cro;lking, "I llHlst have sex with you !lOW, or 

go literally il\s;1ne." Compared to tll,lt, Prince Chann

ing looks like a roral donk. 
4) Princesst:s ne ver run in gangs. They nt:ver havc any 

maws. Thc: rc 's no pullin!!; around. Princesses nevo 

spend the day w:.lnderin!!: found the Nattlral History 

Museum "vith their sisters, arguing aboUt their h· 

vmi re mineral or slOne (mine is the.; pice..: of peridot 

thar landed hele in a meteor. Weena's is feldspar: "h's 

seI1sual"). Prince.;sses never sit (}Iltsidt: a pub with ,I 

eoupl t: of princes on a crisp ~H1tLlmn afte rnoon, putting 

their favorite Be,ltlcs vocal performances into order or 

preference . Princt:sses never ~() away with ,I couple of 

other fam,ilics on holiday, ~ct II bit: wankereJ , and end 

up doing "The N lld'le Run " arollnd a [fCC on the la\'.'ll, 

<IS their children watt:h_ ..disapprovin~ly--frorn an up

stairs window. Pfin ces5c~ don't enliven a dull day in 

lhc oHicl:- by pb'iin g the gamt: "I Am Burt Re)'l1olds." 

(A person is cho~en to be "it." They rnust (hini<. of a 

celebriry. All the othcr players mllst take it in turns to 

ask as many <]1.I('.s t ions as possible in order [() guess the 

ide.ntity of the ec ldHity, lIntil_ finall y- sOIm.:one asks, 

"Is it Burt Reynolds?" It is always 13urt RC)'Il()ld~. This 

,l'>llllC can be pla'yed for hOllfs.) 

;\nyw<I)', by H), 1 hau a neW id ea. I didn't wanl to he a prin cess. 

Princes were dull. I was all aho\lt rhe arLists inStCltl. They were 

lhe gill's lO be hanging with. I wanled to be u muse . I w;~nte.;u to 

I'OS'I'S C R I 1''.1' • ,~ ()7 

be.; a muse quire badly. To be so incredible.; rhar some band wrure :.1 

s()n~ about me, or some wrirer based n character on me, or;] paintc::r 

produced canvas "fter canvas of me, in cvery mood, rhat hung in 

galleries across t he ,,,,oriel . Or even a hand hag. Jane Birki n inspi red 

a handbag. By way of contrast I would happily have st:ttkd for my 

n:lme on :1 pl<Jsric H&M bag. 



2'14 • IIOW TO BF A WOI\·IAN 

cheat on you and Lhat YOII just have..: to accept dUIC- blll wirhout 

the expectatiun lhar you abo luve to be..: demure, upstandin]!;, and 

good <'It a banquct. T he.: WAC; is rhe 21"-eellwry princess. 

Bur wherher it 's a \-VAG in Dolce:: & G abbana ,It Mahiki, or 

Arid in her fislHail under rhe Se.::l, rhe (ropes of "princess women" 

arc srill (he ~a mc. The re.:sillual hold they have over female abiliry 

to imagi ne our own future is sneakil,: harmful. 

\}i.'h ar is it about tht: princess liue is so wrong? \Vell, I know 

[har from personal expcrience.:--d1e.: eh i nl,.': that has give.:n ,'ne.: 

the most relief and freedom in Illy adulr ye:HS has bcen, finally, 

once and for all giving up on rhe idea that 1 might secr<.~dy be, 

or will one day become, a prince.:ss. Accepting you're jllst somc 

pcrfecrly ordinary woman who is go ing (() have:: co crack on, work 

h ~ rd, and ilL: polil,' in order to ge.:t ,In ytbing done i~-lInee you ' ve 

~o([cn over the crippling disappointment of your lhundering 

ordina ri ncss-inercd i hi y Ii ber;J(in~ . 

Let me list my aspecrs of nonpr inecssiness- ack.nowledgm cnr 

of ~I(.;b gained wirh terrible initi~t1 salln ess and loss . 

f) 	 I e.:3n'[sing. Admirring rhat to mysc.lfwas a ma ss iVl sor

row- ali princessl:'; sing. 1\11 women arc supposed [() 

he ab le to sing. They C:l1I c~11rn rht.: hirds in tl\e trc<:s as 

SIJO!) as they sr.aff trilling. By way Dr e.:ontrast, I sU llnd 

like the noise.: gig;lnr:ic 16-wheeler (rll eks make, .juSt 

before they :.mas h into a police roadblock.. HONK 

HON K. SCREEE EC I J. "Oh, my God- no one will 

co me L1l1t or (hat alive." 

I'os'rsc H' I'T • 2'), 

going (() ht.: wo rshipped by SOIllC powerflJl, 

loaded, sword-wicldin~ tn;)tl who will ch~ nge InV lift: 

if I marry him. Because that is Aragon, son ufArathurn, 

and he doesn 't exist. I. don't 'a~'fl"l some alpha·v patri 

archal brure-some cnntidcl1[ mall of aniun, who will 

treat me likc "his woman." When P J. O'I{ourke said, 

"N(l woman ever dreamed of heing (hrown on ;} bed 

anll ravished by someone.:' dre.:ssL:u as a lilx~r: d,".1 wished 

to cry, "Spcak for YOllrself, dear' Yo/( are:: s« lru:ly q\lali 

tled to judge. When were VO /( Lise in 1\11 Bar One in yo ur 

Spanx, eyeing lip the ass?" In lhe mod em world , thi s 

old -fashioned notion of what make.:s mcn desirable to 

wome.:n is useless and ou r.d ul:ed , as evidenced by the 

rae!' Ih;lt it 's Il suall y only peop le. o"e.:r rh e :I~<'; or40 who 

ever ~~n on about it. f'or most people under that age, 

rhe..:y sec th at this is a lime when what mllll' rnakt.:s a 

mon "alpha" is avo iJing pll~~ilislll (t he kgid ',~seem is 

;) dra~, pillS ",pensive), being amusing (we're sitting 

on top of SO \cars' worth of amazillg silcoms. If you 

haven't pickeu up a CO li pic of techniqucs for cracking a 

joke by now, yo u look a rrific.: slow-wil.ted ), and, as a bo

nus, knowing how r.o reinstall Adobe AIR wilen Twir

ter goes dow n on your laptop . Spe.:aking fllr all my lady 

friends, we all wanr som<.: gct:ky, ne.:rd y, 1) () litc, and ri 



2')2 • \lOW ' 1'0 III': i\ WO ~ I i\ '-J 

Bllr rdon't know if 1bcli<.:ve "bcin)!" is an inn[lldy fcmale thin).!; 

to Jo----that that 's jllst. how we' re wired. Goin)! bac k to my previ

OilS ar~l1mefl\-ab()1I1. so l1l ,m y :; lIpposirions about "femakness" 

acrua ll y comin!!; dO\,v1i co us having becn "losers" for so lon j.!;- l 

WOII Id slI g)!;es[ that when YOII've spelH mi II c nl1 ia no[ heinl! all owed 

co do anything, YOII do rend lO beCI)Illt: more focused on being sell'


crirical, ana lyri c t\ , :.Illd refleCtive becH usc there's notbing, c\st: you 


((111 do, rcall y, orhcr lh an (a) look hOt and (b) Ulrn inward 

\Vould Jane AIIswn's characters havc s pC l1l pages and pages 

discussing aJl [he relalionships in their so(;ial circle if thq'd been 

a bir more in (;olHro l oi" thei r own (\l";cinic s? \You ld wonH;n frer 

ti)(;msc\vcs h;\Ifto death ovcr how they look and who i"ancin them 

if this wasn 't. th (; main thing [h<.:)' were s till jLld!~ed on? Would we 

g,i ve so much or a shir ,1 \)0111 Ollr thi ghs if wc, as ,t sex, owned [h e. 

rnajul'i LY of r.il (; worlel's wealth, insreJd of men ' 
\Vhen 1 think of <.:verytbing abuut womanl\()od (har had ham 

strung me wirh feu whcn I was 13, il a ll calllC down , really, to 

princesses. I didn't Ihink I h,)(1 w work hard (0 be ~\ ,\'oman

whicll is SCI!')' hll[ , obvioll sl'Y, eve otllally achievable. [ thol.q~hr I 

h"d to SO III (;\HlW, m;l gica ll y, lhroll).',h s lljlnhUI\\:l 1l psychi c errort, 

(ransform intO <l princ<.:ss instead .That's how f 'd ~(;[ fall en in lovt: 

\l ith . Th:It 's how I' d ge l along. 'fha('s hOI,v the world would wel ·

<.:()\l1C mc . The books; th t; Disn\;y hllll s', the J\)()st famous woman 

in rhe world be-illl!', ,\'lIen 1was a chile!, Princ t-s~ Diana: while there 

we re othe r role rnodcb arn ll nd , [hc '; \1(;(;1' onslaught or pri nCl::ss:1 1ia 

every girl is subject (0 wed)!,cs it :, way iJll o the he all, in a quietly 

pe rnicious W Hy. 

In the last c\t;t:ade, the posrkmini s[ reaction [() princes';(;s h ;\s 

been the creation of "allcrnative" princcsst;s: rhe spunk" ehicks 

in SIJ/(!~' and the newer Disney i'IIIllS, who wcar trollsers , do kun~
I'll, ;I\1U s~lve the prio!'£'. I}ossih ly as a rcaction [() the life, and [hen 

death, or Diana, princc!>~(':; have had to hc IVl'onFIgllfed to ac

knowledge that wc :tIl noW knO\V rhat bein)!, a re'.11 prinees~ iSI\'r 

all ;l \lour wafting arollnd in :l castk, bein g; beautiful and nobl<.: . 

I t's ahou c<uing diso rders, lonelincss ,Wh am! mix-tapes, ~ h;\ f!.j!,in ).',
t 


around, w<l)!ing a pircheu battic with the royal far"il),- ~I nd, evcnru


all y, the in cr<::.u ibl e. fa sci nation that yOIi hold over othe rs wnspir

in !!; [() kill yotl . 
It's intcrc"rin f!; lO notC that, since dIe death of Diana, womcn 


have g:e nc mll y losl interest in (he id n l (If <lctlJal ly bcin g a rmi 


princes:;- Princesses have forfeited a grear de~tI of [heir curreney 


When Princt; Charles was of marriage~l biC age, he was rhe sub


j(;ct of worldwide pcrviof!; from the bdyfolk: Heated as a cross 

hctWC(;ll j:lIYl CS Bond and Prin(;c Char\llin~- t\nd when \)i ,\n <l 

married him , wome n acrOSS rhe worlu sii',hcd Ol'er lilt: dress, the 

ring, dlC diamonds, and th(; dreamlike li k she "',IS lll "rr), illJ!; inLO. 
When Prince Willinm announced Ilis mafri 'I!!,':' ((J " ~te ~"lidd lc

wn , on the O[h(;f hand , WOJ1)<:.nfnl" were uni red in th(;ir sellti\1len t~ : 
" poor t;OW. Je"us Christ, c\ ()e~ she \<now whal she's ict ht:rsclf in 

for ? A lifetime of scrutin y, bitching, pap-shots of Iter (hi ~hs , aod 

speculation on her state of mind . \brhcr VOli rh ~, ll me- chlrlin )!,-" 

No- the drea m no"" for WOll1cn s(ill set fl O "ocinl!:," r.lthcr 

[han " doing," is to become a \Vt\(] · insn:;tl l. MurfY ~ footb.l\l e r 

ano you )!;cr a princt;sS':; wealth, ghnJ)OlH, unu pri v i l e~e-pl\ls lil t: 

same impli cit ;\cccptat1ct' (ila[ your powerful hushand is ~() ing {O 

"WA(;S- M "\~.'i\'(· s antl Cirlt'ricnus" - arc (he tl lc~ t Ilri ti' " t;c h.:b ri ty- soh"essio . The)' arc the useless prc tlY, u s u:\l1 ~ .johle s !!.ids [uskcd wirhtClr 
il spel1ding {he nlllirinl illion-pound pJ),ehecks 0(' (heir su pcrs sIK I 'a 

p\a y in ~ hll sbJnd . At firsr, I:hl'.y :lppeJf II) enjoy hci ll ).!; l'apPL\tI clIJlling
s 

ou r or ni ~htt;\lIhs .I t 4,1.111 .. · · 1':11(1' -1'1111,,' <1 .. ~Lln(ll[l-heeled :Ind Illippin!!, 

in g;o'I'ldhen. they )!,c.t p,'pped com in!!. 0 11\ uf [\;c ir In ans ion" WCCpil,~I., "flcr 
Iheir parmer <He n.",·,,\<:: <1 to have ol'l:n II nf.l ilh I"1I1 , :Intl til t: dcal 1 1)() I~s 

s 

lefiS swcet. 



Lesson Plan 

Week 3- Day 2 


Focus: 

This lesson will address the concept of princess culture and how movies for children are 

affected by gender stereotypes and princess culture. 


Objectives : 

1. Students will be able to evaluate movies in terms of their benefits for children and 
positive messages (or lack thereof) they display. 

Materials: 
Paper and pencil 
YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N 8RRliPS3Q 

Strategies: 
Quick Writing 
Sharing Thoughts 
Class Generated Connections to Their Lives 
Class Discussion 

Procedure: 
1. 	 The following statement will be addressed in a QW: All movies teach us 

something even if we do not realize it at the time. True or false? Explain why 
you think that is 

2. 	 Ask if anyone would like to share what he or she wrote about. After those who 
wish to talk about what they think have talked, lead into the YouTube video by 
saying that according to the man in the following video, there are some heavy 
messages within kid's movies that he is not sure are the best for his own 
children. As we watch this video, be thinking about how what he says and 
believes about movies relates to what you think now and the movies you 
remember watching when you were younger. 

3. 	 Show the YouTube video of the Tedx talk. 
4. 	 After the video is over, ask students to raise their hand if they saw something 

in the video that was similar to what they wrote about in their quick write. 
From those with their hands raised, ask each one what they saw that was the 
same. 

5. 	 Do the same process for what significant differences there were between the 
video and the students' QWs. 

6. 	 Tell students that now we have talked about the concept of movies and their 
messages in a more vague and all encompassing manner, it is time that we 
narrow it down to more specific movies we have more knowledge of. 

7. 	 Ask students to say movies they remember watching when they were younger 
or kids movies they have seen more recently. Write these down on the board as 
students say them. Once you have collected this list, have students raise their 
hand for each movie they have seen and tally these beside the movie name. 
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8. 	 Select the top three movies and use these as the leaders for the rest of the class 
discussion. 

9. 	 Within the discussion, some important things to address are: 
a. What lessons did these movies teach? 
b. Were they appropriate for the age that you watched it? 
c. Are these lessons good or bad overall? 
d. Did the movies show characters in their stereotypes or did it 

work to move them outside their conventional roles? 
e. Use the Bechdel test that the speaker discusses in his talk to 

evaluate all of the movies. 
1. Do any pass? Do they fail? 

ll. Why is this so? 
111 . What would have made them better? Is there anything 

that could have made them better? 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students can evaluate movies for their messages and benefits by 

reading the quick writes and through listening to the class conversation about 
movies that pass/don't pass the Bechdel test. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 3- Day 3 


Focus: 

This lesson focuses on how males are portrayed in popular culture and how those 

depictions might be problematic. 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will be able to articulate the problems of the depictions of males in pop 

culture. 

Materials: 

"Congratulations, Television! You Are Even Worse at Masculinity Than Femininity" 

"Can Superheroes Hurt Boys' Mental Health?" 

Index Cards (3 per student) 

Paper 

Pencil 


Strategies: 

Quick Writing 

Silent Reading 

Three-Index-Card Discussion 

Speaking 

Exit ticket 


Procedure: 

1. 	 Read the articles silently 
2. 	 Pass out 3 index cards to each student and move the desks to be in a circle. 
3. 	 Give the instructions that each student has been given three index cards that 

represent the number of times they can talk during the class discussion. Each 
student must make three comments during the discussion and whenever they talk, 
they are to throw their card into the center of the circle. This will allow everyone 
to have a voice in the class while also making you evaluate what you are going to 
say to be sure it is something you really want to say as you are so limited in 
chances to talk. 

4. 	 After 30 minutes in this activity, break the discussion up and ask students to do a 
QW as an exit ticket: 

a. 	 If you had to choose either being a "real man" or a "gentleman", which 
would you want to be and why? 

5. 	 The homework for students is passed out. 
a. 	 Men in Pop Culture due on Monday and will be discussed on that day. 
b. 	 Students must read one of two articles for homework, they will read the 

other one in class tomorrow (read either "Deconstructing Prince 
Channing" or read "Princess culture turning girls into overspending 
narcissists" as homework). 
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Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students can articulate the problems of the depictions of males in pop 

culture by listening to their discussion and looking at their exit tickets. 
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Monkey See 

Congratulations, Television! You Are Even Worse At 
Masculinity Than Femininity 
categories Culture And Cribcism Television 

10:36 am 

September 29, 201 1 

by U/'UA HOLMES 

Art St,.eioerlC8S 

David Hornsby and Kevin Oman star in CBS's How To Be A Gentleman. 

Tonight, CBS premieres How To Be A Gentleman, a brainless buddy comedy 

presenting a dichotomy in which men can be either delicate, in ffectual, sexless 

weaklings or ill- mannered but physically powerful meatheads, Says this show - 0 er 

and over, in both its marketing and in its actual dialogue - there are gentlemen, and 

there are real men, and each mi~ht need to be a Httle more like the other. 

Yes, yes. iL a sitcom, and caricatures are common, and on its own, this wouldn't 
make much of an impression. But this is not ju t any season. It's a season that a1 0 

bring Tim Allen ""hiDing about what ever happened to "real men" in Last M an 

Standing, three guys lost in a universe of "pomegranate body wash" in lvlan Up , and 

- somet ime in midseason, unless the universe blissfully swallows us all b efore then 

- hvo men in drag in vVork It tryi..'1g to overcome the entirely female-drjven 
economy in which they literaJly cannot support themselves withou t dressing a ~ 



women. 

.And in that environment, Ho w To Be A Gentleman and its overt and unapologe ic 
s xist stereotyping, in which only certain kinds of men are "r eal men," represents a 

kind of t ipping point : Television r ight now - at least broadcast television - is even 

w orse at managing its ideas about mas culinity than about femininity . 

Now, th is is a pretty high bar and therefore an accomplishment to be taken seriously . 

But at least The Playboy Club and Pan A m know enough to rely on nostalgia. Neit her 

NBC or ABC would put a sho\'; on the air in which a physically lll1attractIve woman 

was trained in how to b e a "real woman" by an idiotic but beau tiful p ersonal trainer , 

and if they did, they would not say that she needed t o learn how to be a II real 

woman." 

Other fall shows demonstrate some of this same complete lack of faith in t he inherent 

emotional intelligence of men . Patrick Wilson plays a doctor on A Gifted l'v.fan ,,,-rho 
needs a dead \"" oman to counsel him on how to have feelings. NBC's Free Agents 

features a female lead who h as to counsel the m ale Ieact in how not to act like a 'Neepy 

... well a weepy woman, in stereotypical terms. How, in other words, to man up. 

I honestly think the men on television now resemble the men I know even less t h.<:'111 
the \·vomen on tele\ ision resemble the women I know, and at least \-\fomen are not 

being ou -and- out instructed that there is only one way to be a woman. 

That doesn't mean women are being well-served when television t urns its attention 

to theil' gender. The/re not. But , . ..,hen you see the fOUT men on How To Be A 

Gentleman - Kevin Dillon as the meathead, David Hornsby as the nice weakling, 

Rhys Darby as the dopey husband of Hornsby 's sister, and an utterly out-of-place 

Dave Foley as the buffoonish boss vho can't age gracefully - it really begins to look 

like men are the new women, when it comes to being mercilessly pigeonholed and 

mocked for failing to represent an impossib1e ideal of perfect behavior and perfect 

looks. 

It' , IkO\'en into the D4 A of th.is particular shO\o\': Dillon tellin~ Hornsby that the 

sooner he .'tarts \vorking out , the sooner he can get "an ad tit male body." Foley 
telling hIDl that the ''holy grail" demographic for t heir magazine :is "men in their mid

to-late hirties who act like t hey're fifteen." Hornsby asking Dillon, "Wnat does a 

person like you like to read?" and being told, "Sports scores!" And yes , Dillon telling 

Hornsby - in the revelatory line that sets up their new friendship and the show 

"You know everything about being a gentleman~ and nothing about being a man." 



So yes , the guy who only reads sports scores is going to teach about "being a man." 

And Tim Allen is upset about what ever happened to men. And the Man Up men a re 

not men the way their fathers were. 

There are plenty of silly women in new fall shows - Zooey Deschanel on New Girl 
and Whitney Cummings in Whitne y, just to name two. But at least they are not 

presented as women who are being women incorrect ly. Yes, The Playboy Club 

idealizes the Bunny, and that's plenty problematic, and the producers' efforts to co

opt the idea offemale empowerment to put a shine on it is obnoxious and 

disrespectful. 

But there is something about this narrative hectoring about men not understandIDg 

manhood that seems particularly b rutal in tbat it specifically attacks them for 

emotional ineptitude while s imultaneOl sly attacking them for h aving emot ions. Men 

who are emotionally reactive (like Hornsby's character here) are weak ; men ,"'ho are 

emotionally inert (like the j\!1an Up guys) are clueless. In both ca. e , women don't 

want to have sex with them, even if t hey 're married to them. 

I cannot help asking, e en more than I usually do when I watch scr ipted comedies: 

Where, on television, are the men who both like footb all and remember b ir thdays? 

Where are the men who can have a highly insightful ffi·ink-and- talk ·with fr iends? 

"Where are the men who are great dad , great husbands! great b oyfriends? Where are 

the men who are dedieated t o important jobs? Wl1ere are the men who aren't seeking 

rea surance about \vhat it means to be men? Where are, in short, all the men I rely 

on in my day -to-day life '? 

It r eall..: takes some effort to match television's historically disastrous relationship 

with fe mininity, but at this point, I'm prepared t o say it: Right at this mome nt, I'm 

more comfortable with what scripted t elevisjon thinks being a WOIDan means than I 

am \vlth what scripted television thinks being a man means. 



1/9/20 1 Can Superheroes Hurt Boys' Mental Hea... 

Jezebel 

Can Superheroes Hurt Boys' Mental Health? 

1 Th ough comic boo: f.lnS 
r~ould argue snpe rheros 

J>romote 8 bealthy luterest 

'0 "i ruth, ju5tice, and the 

-'l.mericaIl way· among 

researchers S;\y t hey 

actually retnfnrce 

.lIed liP\\, I!\' idp.nre on 

w boys are influ(!llced 

the Holly wood's image 

ofmascu lini ty . While ill the 

past, co mic books put more emp hasis on the " alues supe,beros stood tor aod th eir v uln erab ilities wh= Ihey 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 3- Day 4 


Focus: 

This lesson focuses on the treatment and representation of men and women in pop culture 

and asks students to evaluate what they consume on a regular basis . 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will be able to distinguish how men and women are presented in pop 

culture and evaluate the depictions for accuracy. 

Materials: 

"Deconstructing Prince Charming" 

"Princess culture turning girls into overspending narcissists" 

Index cards (3 per student) 


Strategies: 

Silent Reading 

Three-Index -Card Discussion 

Group Meeting 


Procedure: 

1. 	 Students will be given time to read whichever article they did not choose to read 

for homework the night before in class silently. 
2. 	 Have one student volunteer to summarize each article and then pass out 3 index 

cards to each student and move the desks to be in a circle. 
3. 	 Give the instructions that each student has been given three index cards that 

represent the number of times they can talk during the class discussion. Each 
student must make three comments during the discussion and whenever they talk, 
they are to throw their card into the center of the circle. This will allow everyone 
to have a voice in the class while also making you evaluate what you are going to 
say to be sure it is something you really want to say as you are so limited in 
chances to talk. 

4. 	 During this discussion students need to discuss the two articles from homework. 
There will be minimal guidance from the teacher during this as long as students 
are on task and discussing important things. 

a. 	 Be sure they talk about which group is more affected by princess culture 
and why 

5. 	 After 30 minutes in this activity, break the discussion up and give students the 
outline for the debate the next day about which group has the more harmful 
portrayal in pop culture: males or females . 

6. 	 Students are given the rest of the class (10 minutes) to begin prepping with their 
team for the debate the next day . 

7. 	 For homework, students need to prepare more for the debate that will occur in 
class the next day. 
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Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students can distinguish how men and women are presented in pop 

culture and evaluate the depictions for accuracy by listening to the class 
discussion. 
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Deconstructing Prince Charming 
A DIALOGUE ABOUT DISNEY'S LATEST TREND 
B (,' 10\ t\( . "ll • nd (llll! \J (lIllll l hi lcd. IL 1C 7. ~()I·H· .2.' I i\l. . . 

Topics: .\rts & ~1edia. Gender 1 sue , ~ (arriage & ramil, .• cxual Ethi s, Trend. \V )rldvie\\ 

(Note: This article contains spoilers for' Maleficent,' "Frozen ' 
and "Once upon a Time.") 

Gina Dalfonzo: There seems to be something of a pattern lately 
with ' true love's kiss" in fairy tale shows and movies not being 
quite what it used to be. On ABC's "Once Upon a Time," a 
sleeping spell was broken by a mother ki ssing her son. In 
"Frozen," the act that broke a spell was that of a sister sacrificing 
herself to save her sister. And in "Maleficent," it was, of all things, 
Malefi cent's remorseful kiss on Aurora's forehead that woke her 
up! 

The saying goes that three examples signal a trend . So do you 
think we have a definite trend here? And what are your thoughts on 
it? 

Ginny Mooney: Yes, I do believe the "new true love's kiss" signals 
a trend because all three of the examples are Disney creations
"Frozen , ' Maleficent, and ABC"s "Once Upon a Time." We know 
Disney is the king" of fai ry tale films and programs , so if Disney 
is al tering the fonnula that has worked since their first fairy tale 
feature, "Snow White ," in 1937 , then as Dopey might say 
"Somethin's up." 

Three possible explanations come to my mind : First, Disney may 
believe the traditional model of the princess being rescued by the 
prince has been done too often and needs a change . As we know, 
Hollywood loves to be on the cutting edge of change. 
Second, these stories may be attempts to explore a deeper and 
more nuanced understanding of love than the typical "boy meets 



girl" formula of traditional fai ry tales. For example, there's a 
powerful line in "Frozen" when Princess Anna admits to Olaf, the 
snowman, that she doesn ' t even know what love is. "That's okay," 
he responds , "I do . Love is putting someone else's needs before 
yours." This understanding of love is more akin to the agape love 
that C. S. Lewis writes about in "The Four Loves" and the type of 
love that Christians believe actually holds a marriage together over 
the long haul. 
Similarly, in "Maleficent," when Prince Phillip is asked to ki s the 
doomed princes he admits that, though he likes the pri ncess well 
enough, he doesn't know her very well . In other words, "How 
could I love someone I barely know?' No wonder his kiss doesn't 
work. 
But the third possibility concerns me-perhaps because it seems to 
coincide with a society-wide cynicism about the value and 
longevity of traditional marriage. What if these fairy tales are 
suggesting that th re really is no such thing as true love between a 
man and a woman anymore? 
What do you think? 

Gina: I tend to think it's a little of each. 
On the one hand, you have fami ly relationships and friendships 
being elevated to a new status in Disney movies, and celebrated in 
a new way, and that's all to the good. Also, we're getting more 
messages about how real love takes time to build up , and isn't just 
based on looks. There's a lot of good in that too. 
And yet ... I do sense a sort of unwi llingness to portray a genuine 
romantic relationship coo1ing to fruition , which ties in wi th what 
you said about societal cynicism. Also a tendency to shove men 
into the background, or worse. 
I really found myself feeling sorry for the men of "Maleficent." 
Poor King Stefan-what did he do to deserve being made over as a 
villain? And Prince Phillip doesn't get to do anything at all-he's 
put to sleep and dragged around by Maleficent, with no free will or 
agency of his own, and then his kiss doesn't work and he's shoved 



out of the way for pretty much the rest of the movie! It's 
interesting, and significant, that in order to make Maleficent good, 
a large percentage of the men in the story had to be made ei ther 
evil or useless. 
In a lot of the original fairy tale movies, almost the only thing the 
prince got to do at all was help save the princess-the majori ty of 
the movies were all about the girl anyway, and the guy would just 
show up in time to be heroic. If he can't even do that, he 's deprived 
of his only activity . Unless he gets made evil , like the prince in 
"Frozen" ! (But at least there we had Kristoff, who, even if he didn't 
get to save the princess in the end, was able to help her on her 
quest before that.) 
Does it have to be a zero-sum game-wOInen get to do all the good 
stuff and men get crowded out altogether? 

Ginny: That's a good question , Gina. I suppose in some ways, 
what you are observing is the reverse of the 007 phenomenon, in 
which the women were either evil temptresses or simply 
decorative. We are now in a cul tu ral moment of female 
empowennent, but does that mean that men have to be rendered 
wicked or useless? I think of the Indiana Jones movies in which , 
though "Indy" was the central character , the female lead , Marion, 
was also strong , capable, and independent. Maybe we need a 
fairy tale like that? 
Let's also make a distinction . There are plenty of traditional 
fairy tales that don't involve the prince/princess storyline. "Hansel 
and Gretel' comes to mind, as do "Rumplestihskin" and the "Elves 
and the Shoemaker." But it seems the most beloved and most 
frequently retold of the fai ry tales are those with the prince/princess 
storyline, including "Cinderella," "Snow White," "Sleeping 
Beauty ," and "Rapunzel." 
The original Hans Christian Andersen story that "Frozen" was 
based on, "The Snow Queen ,' is about a little boy and girl. In 
"Frozen ," the fi lmmakers change the story into that of two sisters, 
which I thought was an immensely powerful move , especially for 



anyone who has longed for a closer relationship with a sibling. 
But note what else the filmmakers did-they added the love 
interest and led you to believe it would be the prince who would 
save the princess. First , they "set up" Prince Hans as the perfect 
match for Princess Anna. Then, when they made him evil , they set 
up Kristoff as the new male hero. But, as you said , he too was 
passed over. By writing the story this way, they overtly "pull the 
rug out" from beneath the audience and swi tch the toryline we 
were expecti ng. The same is true of "Maleficent ." When the 
doomed Aurora meets Prince Phillip and they stare at each other in 
dumbfounded bliss, we assume that he will be her rescuer. This is 
the setup. Once again , the rug is pulled out from under us. 
In both films, the ending is appropriate in that it completes the 
story they tell. In "Frozen," it is right that the tom relationship 
between two sisters could only be healed by sisterly love. And, in 
"Maleficent," in which the real protagonist is not Aurora but 
Malefi ent herself, it only makes sense that the redemption of 
Maleficent's own heart would be the thing that would heal the 
wounds she had caused-in this case, the curse on Aurora. The 
best endings, said Aristotle, are both surprising and inevi table. And 
both these endings are. 
However, by setting up the possible ending of the prince bestowing 
"true love's kiss" and then replacing it, it's as if the filmmakers are 
saying, "Remelnber how the prince used to save the princess? That 
is gone. What you think is going to save you, really isn' t." 
In an informal survey I conducted as part of a television story a 
few years back, we asked college students about their views on 
n1arriage. Overwhelmingly , the young people we spoke with said 
they wanted to get married someday. (Surveys show they still do.) 
Even those who planned to cohabitate fi rst said they hoped the 
arrangement would eventually lead to marriage. But here's the 
sobering part: The majority of those students also said they didn't 
think they would be abie to pull off a successful , long-term 
marriage. From what they had observed, they didn't think it was 
probable. 



So is Disney' s "new true lov 's kiss" merely reflecting the reality 
that "happily ever after" is rarely ver after anymore? Or are they 
tearing down an ideal that gave young people something to strive 
for? 

Gina: I'm afraid there might be something in that . Remember how , 
in "Maleficent," Malefi cent stipulates that the curse can only be 
broken by " true love's kiss"? She says later that she did it that way 
precisely because "true love' s kiss" doesn't exist . She believes this 
because the man who once gave her such a kiss later betrayed her. 
But then, of course, she herself, in her role of reluctant adopted 
godmother, ends up giving a "true love 's kiss" to Aurora. 
One could easily read this as a backlash against romance
possibly even against men in general given all the context we 've 
been looking at. True love 's kiss exists just don't look for it to 
come from a prince! So despi te the good parts of this trend that 
we' ve discussed , there may be something of a problem here, and I 
can only hope things don' t go too far in that direction. A sense of 
balance , somewhere between ' romantic love is a fairy tale" and 
"romantic love will always let you down ," would be nice. 

Ginny: One final thought: Despite the populari ty of Disney's new 
films-and no offense to mom or Aunt Maleficent-I II bet filOSt 
young women would still rather be awakened from a sleep of death 
by Prince Charming. 
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Princess culture turning girls into overspending 
narcissists 
BY JOA~ LAlJC IUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN 

OTTAWA - Sheri Shuler has a four-year-old daughter who is into princesses. Or, rather, Disney 


princesses and their accoutrements. The d resses, the hair , the tiaras . 


This has Shuler concerned . Not the princess part - royalty, both real and fictional, has taught 

generations of young 'NOmen the virtues of duty, resourcefulness and re-inventing themselves - but 

the single-minded frivolity. 

"I have a four-year-old who is completely into pri ncesses, but she doesn't know their stories . She 

knovvs \Nhat Belle's hair looks like and what her dress looks like, but she doesn't know the story," 

Shuler says. 

A communications professor at Creighton University in Nebraska, Shuler decided to take a sabbatical 

to study M at academics are starting to call "princess cu lture:" young girls inundated by films , books, 

toys, clothes, and enabled by friends and family who encourage them to see themselves as bona fide 

b lue-bloods. 

Little girls have always swanned around in mom's cast-off party frocks v-k1 ite pretend ing to boss the 

staff But observers are concerned about V\>h at princess cu lture is doing to little girls. And what will 

happen when li ttle princesses grow up to be insufferable adolescents and adults who demand 

constant adulation and access to a bottomless pot of spending money . 

"VV'hen she's 15 and you say, 'She's a princess,' that's not good . So V\>h ere's the transition?" asks 

personality psychologist Jean Twenge , co-author of The Narcissism Epidemic: Living in the Age of 


Entitlement. 


"Wny be obsessed with being a princess when you're never going to be one? You can only postpone 

reality for so long" 

Like princesses, narcissists are both born and made. Princess culture helps produce narcissists, says 

Twenge. 

"Overspending and a sense of entitlement are part of narciSSism, even if you don' t do all that much or 

V\imk all that hard . Someone 1M10 thinks they deserve the best more than likely scores high on 


narcissism and all the things that follow. People are being treated badly. Narcissism hurts other 


people." 

Dan Cook, vvho has chronicled the rise of the child consumer in his book The Commodification of 


Childhood, traces the princess culture to the convergence of a number of events and cultural 


deveiopments 
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First, the 'NOmen who are now mothers INere little girls W1en Lady Diana Spencer married Prince 


Charles. They bought the fa iry tale wedding and a princess W10 became a pop-culture celebrity. 


Next, Disney made a sawy business decision in 2000, lNhen it packaged the female leads on their 


animated films as "the Princesses" (Cinderella, Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, The Little Mermaid, et 


al .) and marketed hundreds of pastel princess items, from sippy cups to backpacks. 


In 2006, Walt Disney World opened the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, W1ich offers hairstyling, makeup, 


and manicu res and dresses by "fairy godmothers in training" for girls aged three and up Disney has 


since introduced a line of bridal gowns and engagement rings inspired by its princesses. 


The background of all of th is 'NaS a post-feminist world lNtlere a competent woman no longer had to 

lNear 'MJrkboots and a scow! to prove her credibility, says Cook, a professor of childhood studies at 


Rutgers University 


"You can be beautifu l. Not only that, you should be beautiful. You can wear a bikini and wield a 


machine gun." 


There are some things about princess culture that are empol;vering to young girls , Cook says. The 

Cinderella story is about transformation. The sad thing is that the transformation now happens not 

through optimism and industry, but throug h buying the rig ht products. 

"What is it about certain types of family configurations that conspire with the princess persona that 


takes it beyond a childhood game?" he vvonders . 


There are three elements that define the princess, says Twenge. First, she is ultra-feminine. Second, 


she believes she is someone special. Third , she is in charge . 


.. 'I'm a special person' is one of the questions on the narcissism inventory," Twenge says. "To be 


special is to be great and better than everybody else." 


She says four factors have contributed to the creation of prin cess cu lture: over-indulgent parenting , 

the culture of ce lebrity, the rise of the Internet, and easy credit. That has made it possible for even 

more people to "get sucked into the narcissistic system," says Twenge. 

"Parents see their role as making their child stand out. You can do that by leaving specialness out of 


the picture and saying, 'I love you .' It' s want you mean, anyway, and it's a much better picture" 


Shuler has never been successful in entire ly banning princesses from her daughter's life. She 

believes the biggest d anger to little girls is that princess images are separated from the stories of 

smart, resi lient young women . 

"I don't think these images are inherently harmful. When they're drained of context, that's the ha rmful 


thing. lMlen we strip princesses out of the story, INe miss many of the potential good lessons . 


"/t's all about how to navigate it with our va lues without being kil ljoys." 
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It'S easy to think the corporate 'NOrld is simply imposing products on an unsuspecting world, but it's 


more complicated than that, says Cook, Disney's princess merchandising touched a nerve that 


already existed, as 'Nell as a S'Neet spot for selling stuff to little girls and their elders \\tIo are ""';lIing to 


extend princess-hood far past the primary-school years . 


"There \oVas something going on with these girls ," Cook says. "So many young girls want to mainta in 


the princess persona past the boundary of playtime. Part of play can be pO'Nerfully educational and 


transfo rmative. But eventua lly , you have to put it down. What concerns me is the lack of boundaries." 


He points out that not every girl 'MlO gets a Disney princess party wi ll turn into a monster, just as 


many feminists played with Barbie, and many a pacifist had a G.!. Joe. 


One of the differences for child ren gro\Mng up today from previous generations is that the 


marketplace is now everywhere, says Cook. 


"It's bad and we have to think about it. But I vvould rather have someone think she's special and 


beautiful than live in a culture wnere geni tal cutting is the norm. " 


How to tame a princess? Don't even let it start, advises T\Jvenge. Start 'Ali th nixing any baby clothes 


that say "Little Princess." 


"If she's the princess, it doesn't mean that you are the queen. It means that you are the loyal subject. " 

Still , Twenge herself has had limited success in stomping on her own daughter's princess ambitions. 

"VVhen she was t'NO, she sa id, ' I'm a princess.' I sa id, ' No, you're not' So she went on eating her 


breakfast," says TlNenge. 


More than a year later , at the age of three-and-a-half, her daughter admired her mother in a dress 


and offered what she thought was the ultimate compliment. 


"You look like a princess." 

Ottavva Citizen 

What happens when pr incesses grow up to become a royal pain 

VVhen producers at Frantic Films started looking for princesses, they had no shortage of cand idates. 


Princesses - and their desperate families - applied by the hundreds. 


The Slice Ne twork debuts th e resu lting ser ies , Pr incess , on Sept. 7 , Instead of lifestyles of the ri ch 


and famous, it chronicles the 'NOes of women pushed to 'he brink of bankruptcy by lavish spending on 


clothes, beauty treatments and , yes, designer shoes 


There's Princess Lee , 33, a Holt Ren frew saleswoman lNho has $25 .000 \M)rth of shoes and 


handbags. She is, coincidentally, $25.000 in debt 
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Princess Ashley just graduated as a sociallNOrker and expects to dump her $20,000 debt on her 


fiance. Princess Laura, 18. V\tlo has just graduated from high school. acquired a credit card and 


spent $1.500 on hair extensions. 


Krista Sim, 38, a Waterloo corporate trainer. is one of the princesses. She spent $40 a month in fake 


eyelashes and $400 in hair care She has shoes and purses to last a lifetime. Over four years, Sim 


racked up $57.000 in consumer debt. The financial stress was so great, it was threatening her 


marriage. 


Her definition of princess: "a girlVtklo likes to be pampered, and other people pamper her because 

she demands that kind of service." 

When Sim \NaS a child. her parents called her "my spoiled little princess." 

"I learned how to order shrimp cocktail from room service when I was five, " she says. "My mom 'NaS 

always done up to the nines. You live by example." 

Sim admits she likes to be treated like a princess. "But I don't have the means." 

The series is a sister to Til Debt Do Us Part, lhith host Gai l Vaz-Oxlade advising the financially 

challenged on how to get back on the path of fiscal restraint. 

"A princess, for us, was someone who is living a fabulous life lhith the latest stuff. But she rea lly can't 


afford it," says Jenni fer Horvath , supervising producer at Frantic Films. "Everyone knovvs a princess" 


The shows princesses have one element in common: They have either allowed or persuaded 

parents, boyfriends, husbands and credit-card companies to enable their lifestyles, says Horvath . 

"Only certain types of people '-Mil try to manipulate others," she says. "These people are used to 

saying lMlat you want to hear to get what they want." 

Horvath believes indulgent parents and reality television have contributed to the current crop of 

princesses. 

"Celebrity culture is so much more achievable to people all around the world. You can go on the 


Internet and get a designer handbag that you lNOuldn't get in your city . It makes it seem not just 


desirable, but also reasonable." 


Take Sex and the City's Carrie Bradshaw The fictional nevvspaper columnist can afford multiple pairs 


of Manalo Blahniks and Jimmy Choos - her shoe exPenditures were once pegged at $40.000 - but 


couldn't get a loan when her Manhattan apartment building went co-op . Carrie has to pay for 


groceries with her credit card _ "I just had to charge tomatoes," she laments in one episode. 


Young 'vVOmen are also getting their cues from reality sholNS such as The Hills and Keeping Up With 


the Kardashians, says Horvath. On Sept. 13, CosmoTV 'Ni ll offer the Canadian premiere of High 


Society, V\tlich fo lloW'S "Park Avenue Princess" Tinsley Mortimer, a handbag designer and socialite, 
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and her gang of moneyed frie nds. 

"The more you see it, the more normal it seems," says Horvath. 

As for Horvath's princesses, only seven of the 13 profiled on the series got the promised $5,000 for 


having the discipline to toe the financial line. 


Sim was one of the prize-lNinners. She is now a princess in rehabilitation. She has no credit cards and 


her spending is limited to a $150 'Neekly allowance. She still likes to splurge once a month on her hair. 


Sim doesn't have child ren, but if she had a daughter, she says she would definitely spoil he~. 


"I would v.rant her to think she's a princess. But I would want her to learn from my mistakes." 


The rise of princess culture 


Dan Cook, who has chronicled the rise of the child consumer in his book, The Commodification of 


Childhood, traces the princess cultu re to the convergence of a number of events and cultural 


developments: 


* the 1981 marriage of Lady Diana Spencer to Prince Charles 

* Disney's decision in 2000 to market hundreds of pastel princess items, from flashlights to DVD 


players 


.. the opening in 2006 of Disney World's Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, which offers hairstyling, makeup, 

and manicures to girls aged three and up, and, most recently. 'Nedding dresses. 

© Copyright (c) The Ottawa CItizen 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 3- Day 5 


Focus: 

This lesson will give students the ability to debate if males or females are portrayed 

worse (more inaccurately and harmfully) in pop culture today. 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will compare the portrayal of men to the portrayal of women in pop 

culture. 

Materials : 
Any notes students took the day before 
The readings from the day before 
Any work already started on the final project 

Strategies: 
Debating Viewpoints 
Speaking 
Listening 

Procedure : 
1. 	 Students enter the class and are given ten minutes to collect their thoughts and do 

any final preparing for the debate with their team. 
2. 	 Move the desks into two groups on either side of the room and allow students to 

direct the pace and direction of the debate. If they ever seem to be lost or veering 
off topic or running out of things to say, you should prompt them with questions 
to get them engaged and back on track. 

3. 	 Collect whatever notes students had created 
4. 	 As the debate ends, students are given the rest of the class time to ask questions 

about their final project and work on it. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students have compared the portrayal of men to the portrayal of 

women in pop culture by listening to the debate in class and by reading their 
notes they created to prepare for the debate. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 4- Day 1 


Focus: 

This lesson will be both a discussion of how men are depicted in TV shows and movies 

and a workday for presentations that begin the next day. 


Objectives : 

1. 	 Students will be able to evaluate the portrayal of men in pop culture (TV shows, 

movies). 
2. 	 Students will work on their final projects. 

Materials: 
Men in Pop Culture Handout 
Paper 
Pencil 
Any class readings 
Laptops or computer lab, depending on what is available 
Any work done so far for the final proj ect 

Strategies: 
Quick Writing 
Pair-Share 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Students will respond to the following quick write: What is one way gender 

has limited you in some way? Be specific . If you feel it has not, what is one 
way that it could limit someone? 

2. 	 At this time, students should have out their Men in Pop Culture handout so we 
can discuss what they found. 

3. 	 Students will talk with their seat partner about what shows they watched and 
how the men were portrayed in each show. These questions should be posted 
on the board to direct their conversations: 

a. 	 What was interesting to you? 
b. 	 What was similar across your examples? 
c. 	 Did anything stand out as being different? 
d. 	 Which seems to be the best example to you? Why? 

4. 	 Students then participate in a whole class discussion and sharing over what 
they found and what was interesting or surprising for them. 

5. 	 Students return to normal seats, pass in Men in Pop Culture homework, and 
respond to the following QW: Out of ail the men in pop culture that you have 
seen or heard about, which one can you identify most with? Why? Which one 
can you identify least with? Why? 

6. 	 Students will be given the chance to select what day they present on by 
signing up on the sign up sheet that goes around. For any student not there, 
they will go on the last day of class. 
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7. 	 Students are then given the rest of the class time to work on their final 
projects. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know students can evaluate the portrayal of men in pop culture by reading 

their homework and listening to discussions. 
2. 	 I will know students have been working on their projects by observing them 

during class. 
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-------------------------------
-----------------
-----------------

Name: 
Date: 
Class: 

Assignment: In the next few days, I need you to watch TV/movies or listen to music. As 
you watch/listen, identify the male roles in the show or movie or song and follow the 
guidelines on this paper. You will need to find three male characters and complete these 
questions on your own paper in complete sentences by Monday. This will be turned in, so 
put effort into it- I will be able to tell if you didn't. 

The TV show/movie title/name of song and singer: 

The name of the man being talked about/shown: 

Describe what the male character looks like in four words: 

What are some traits he has or actions he takes? 

Are they gendered, meaning are they specifically traditional male traits and actions? How 
so? 

Is he a stereotype? Is he a "doofy dad", a "man's man", an "effeminate male", etc.? Name 
which stereotype you think he belongs to or put none if he breaks from the stereotypes. 

What makes you put him in that stereotype? 



Lesson Plan 

Week 4- Day 2 


Focus: 

This lesson begins the presentations students have created. 


Objectives : 

1. 	 Students will present their ideas in ways that are concise, engaging, personal, and 

make sense for the situation and the topic. 
2. 	 Students will listen to what their peers are presenting and come away with new 

infonnation and appreciation for the viewpoints of others. 

Materials: 
Any notes for the presentation 
Handout 

Strategies: 
Speaking 
Listening 

Procedure : 
1. 	 Students will present their final projects in which they create a presentation 

outlining what traits are traditionally valued in the princess stories we read 
and figuring out how well they do or do not fit within those limited traits. 
These presentations should include relevant stories and examples from 
students' lives or lives of friends and should be more than just listing out the 
traits. 

2. 	 An important part of the presentation is discussing the pressures that exist in 
lives or lives of others around them to confonn to a certain idea and role . 

3. 	 Students not presenting will listen and pay attention to these presentations so 
they may fill out the evaluation sheets . 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know that students are able to present their ideas in appropriate ways by 

listening to their presentations. 
2. 	 I will know students can listen to their peers present by looking at their evaluation 

sheets. 
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-------------------------------

-----------------

-------------------------------
-----------------
-----------------

Name: 

Date: 

Class: _________ 

Assignment: As you listen to other presentations, be sure to pay attention so you may 

give effective feedback . 


Speaker: 


Ways they are not princess-like: 


Were the speaker's tone, style, and speed effective and appropriate? 


Was there anything that was distracting about the presentation? 


What was the best thing this presenter did? 


Any additional comments? 


Name: 

Date: 

Class: 

Assignment: As you listen to other presentations, be sure to pay attention so you may 

give effective feedback. 


Speaker: 


Ways they are not princess-like: 


Were the speaker's tone, style, and speed effective and appropriate? 


Was there anything that was distracting about the presentation? 


What was the best thing this presenter did? 


Any additional comments? 




Lesson Plan 

Week 4- Day 3 


Focus: 

This lesson continues the presentations by students. 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will present their ideas in ways that are concise, engaging, personal, 

and make sense for the situation and the topic . 
2. 	 Students will listen to what their peers are presenting and come away with 

new information and appreciation for the viewpoints of others. 

Materials: 
Any notes for the presentations 
Handout 

Strategies: 
Speaking 
Listening 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Students will present their final projects of the list of princess traits in 

opposition to the list of how they or people they know are not like these things 
and talk about how they now understand princess culture and the pressures 
that exist in their own live of the lives of others around them. 

2. 	 Students not presenting will listen and pay attention to these presentations so 
they may fill out the evaluation sheets. 

Assessment: 
3. 	 I will know that students are able to present their ideas in appropriate ways by 

listening to their presentations. 
4. 	 I will know students can listen to their peers present by looking at their evaluation 

sheets. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 4- Day 4 


Focus: 

This lesson continues the presentations by students. 


Objectives: 

3. 	 Students will present their ideas in ways that are concise, engaging, personal, 

and make sense for the situation and the topic. 
4. 	 Students will listen to what their peers are presenting and come away with 

new information and appreciation for the viewpoints of others. 

Materials: 
Any notes for the presentations 
Handout 

Strategies: 
Speaking 
Listening 

Procedure: 
3. 	 Students will present their final projects of the list of princess traits in 

opposition to the list of how they or people they know are not like these things 
and talk about how they now understand princess culture and the pressures 
that exist in their own live of the lives of others around them. 

4. 	 Students not presenting will listen and pay attention to these presentations so 
they may fill out the evaluation sheets. 

Assessment: 
5. 	 I will know that students are able to present their ideas in appropriate ways by 

listening to their presentations. 
6. 	 I will know students can listen to their peers present by looking at their evaluation 

sheets. 
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Lesson Plan 

Week 4- Day 5 


Focus: 

This lesson will end the student presentations, serve as a wrap up for the unit and 

introduce the next unit of study. 


Objectives: 

1. 	 Students will present their ideas in ways that are concise, engaging, personal, and 

make sense for the situation and the topic. 
2. 	 Students will listen to what their peers are presenting and come away with new 

information and appreciation for the viewpoints of others. 
3. 	 Students will evaluate the degree to which their knowledge and understanding of 

societal norms have changed from the beginning of the unit to now. 

Materials: 
Handout 
Cinderella "Idea Man" - both old and new 
Prince Charming "Idea Man" - both old and new 
Index card 

Strategies: 
Speaking 
Listening 
Idea Man 
Quick Writing 

Procedure: 
1. 	 Students that still have to do their presentations go today. 
2. 	 Once all presentation are over, students are given the same image of Cinderella 

they were given on the first day and are to fill out a new idea man in the same 
way, except this time they are filling out the image as a way to describe today's 
female: the feet of Cinderella are to be filled out with words that you think is what 
grounds a female, what ties them to where they are in life. The head is for words 
that show what females think and dream about, their goals and aspirations. The 
arms are for their actions they do and the ones that are expected of them. The 
heart region is reserved for what females feels the most close to, what drives 
them, what/who they love, who they are at their core. 

3. 	 In pairs, students talk about what they put where and why. 
4. 	 Students then take out their initial Cinderella images and notice the differences. 

On the index card, students write down as a quick write what similarities and 
differences there are between the two images and which one they think better 
defines women better and in more of a realistic likeness. 

5. 	 Repeat these steps for the Prince Charming image, writing on the index card what 
similarities and differences there are between the images and which is a better and 
more realistic likeness for men. 
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6. 	 Collect these index cards to read over along with the final projects students 
created for the unit. 

7. 	 Introduce the next unit of study and explain how it connects with what students 
have been learning in this unit. 

Assessment: 
1. 	 I will know that students are able to present their ideas in appropriate ways by 

listening to their presentations. 
2. 	 I will know students can listen to their peers present by looking at their 

evaluation sheets. 
3. 	 I will know students can eval uate the extent of their new understanding and 

learning by reading the index cards they create. 
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